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Wingo Club GetsTop Money
In WFUL's CCA Campaign;
Workers Go Into 8th Week

Two weeks past the half-way mark, WFUL's Com- Volume Twenty-Seven
munity Club lkwitrds program is entering the homestretch and the 41 clubs entered are as enthusiastic
workers today as they were when the campaign started on March 17.
Highlight of last week's campaign was the amazing
registrations at the new Pepsi-Cola plant when 4892
club members registered at the new plant to get credits
for their clubs.
The staff and management of the Station advises News
readers today: "Never underestimate the buying power
and the enthusiasm of women when they make up their
minds to do a job."
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And that's what little Jackson's
Chapel WSCS did last week. On
the winning list on other occasions
the little club near 'Ringo decided the were going to take the
top spot someday . . . and that
they did last week. With a whopping big report the Jackaon's
Chapel WSCS took first prize for
Last week's work' Ind according
to the proofs of purchases turned in they worked like beavers to
win.
Other winners this week and
who have appeared in the winning
column before are:
Secon d, Cub Scout Den
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Jo's
Note Book
Last week I sauntered into a
local drug store to get an ice
cream sandwich and I saw another
one of those "sure-fire" reducing aides. Reeding the literature
on the counter.I decided to forego
the ice cream and bought the reducing aid. I got on the alleged
"diet" and as usual wandered if
I was losing any weight and was
feeling pretty good about the new
sure-fire reduction until I went
to church on Sunday.

At church I saw a friend of
mind, who like myself, was a
little on the "plump" side about
three months ago. But Sunday ...
I want you to know that my
friend bore no resemblance to her
former self, nor did her garment
size, nor did her looks. I nearly
ran -over a few people getting to
her to ask "who hoppened". And
she told me.
Said she: "In the first place.
Jo, when you want to go on a
diet, you have to make up your
mind to lose weight. I did that
and lost 30 pounds, and that's
about 10 pounds a month." Well,
thought I, that's not too bad, but
how dia she do it.

Well, I call myself watching my
food too when I diet, but she says
there's no cheating. Of course
anybody knows that even meat,
all lean, weighs some calories,
maybe 300, so I couldn't figure
Out how she managed. She looks
fine, gay and bright and does
she look slim . . . from a size 18
to size 12 . . in three months
. . sounds like a reducing salon
ad.
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The reason for the amazement
in her size was because I had. not
seen her in three months and as
a matter of fact none of us had.
A couple of the gals talking with
her decided to try the same thing
this week and frankly I see or
feel no change.
0
Could it be that big, double
size hamburger I had for lunch,
a soft drink, some potato chips
and a candy bar, and maybe later
In the afternoon I'll have another
soft drink and ice cream cone..
I CANNOT understand why I
don't lose weight.

A ticket agent at the Fulton
Illinois Central passenger depot
wouldn't be surprised at anything anymore, after an unusual
experience recently.
It seems that a man came up
to the window and wanted a
round-trip ticket for his brother,
who was a corpse.
Title, the agent couldn't figure
out, then the man explained. His
brother had died in Paducah and
all of his relatives lived in Seattle,
Washington. He. had decided it
would cost less to ship' the body
to Seattle, so that the relatives
could see him, than it would for
all of them to make the trip to
Paducah. Then. the body would
be returned to Paducah for burial.
The ticket agent obliged.
LIONS LADIES NIGHT
The Lions Club had its annual
Ladies Night banquet at the
Strata Club Tuesday evening. All
wives and guests of members
were invited. Following the banquet a delightful program was
presented Music was furnished
by Charles Andrews' band.

There, after the services, I ate
the whole box of the durned
things, and decided never, but
never to leo on another so-called
diet until I can make up my
mind to lose weight, instead of
talking about it.

Here's how . . . she had her
doctor prescribe some of those
appetite reducing pills. She took
them as Metered. She wrote to a
national` magazine and asked
them faLtheir most effective diet,
and theg.sent it. A,received it
and went to work on lasing
weight. I want you to know that
my friend lived on 400 calories a
day for three months. Asked how
she made it she said she watched
every morsel of food.
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Buys Round Trip
Ticket For Corpse
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Mothers, $40.
Third, St. Edward's Altar Society, $20.
Fourth, Fulton Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, $20.
Fifth, WeslerWSCS.
"Amazing", is the word to use
for the work being done by the
clubs is the way Station Manager
Jo Westpheling summed up the
station's CCA campaign.,Clubs entered have their memberships and
other friends so organized thi‘t
their reports resemble a wellorganized business. Some clubs
even have ledgers of their workContinued on Page Ten

Unusual Indeed
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The "Ban.
Capital of the World"

MOSQUITO PROGRAM OILED
A mosquito-control program for
Fulton was okayed by the Council Monday evening. This program
will be sirnila- to the 1957 program, and will be conducted
jointly with South Fulton.

NEWS

The Hub of the

Illinois Central System

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, May 8, 1958

By Old& Jewell
Mrs. Clyde Fields, 45, mother
of seven, has been named the
Twin-Cities' "Mother of the Year"
by The News and Radio Station
WFUL.
Upon notifying Mrs. Fields,
who lives at 312 Paschall Street,
that she had been selected for
the honor, she said with tears in
her eyes, "I would be nothing
without my children. I have the
sweetest bunch of children in the
arseild. They -never fuss among
lves, an I think that harmony among orle's children is the
greatest tributes paid a mother".
Attracftre and sweet Mrs.
Fields went on to say that her
children are good to pitch in and
help with the chores.
The Fields' have a lovely home,
which they built in 1938, and it
is always running over with company.
"We like to have company and
like to have our children's
friends drop in. I seldom know
how many I'm cooking for, but
(Coe/tweed from Page Five)

At the time of the accident the
group was enroute to Covington,
Tenn. to visit Mrs. Doris Combs,
a sister of Mrs. Byrd and Mrs.
Gunn, Mrs. Combs arrived in
Fulton late Monday afternoon.

Pledges of $300 from the Elks
Lodge, $250 from the Fulton Bank
and two pledges from the City
National Bank and Builders
Supply were included in the
pledges received this week bringing the total today for the Willow Plunge swimming pool to
$18,188.97.
Along with its $300 pledge, the
Elks Club has also appointed a
committee to promote projects to
raise additional funds.
Joe Treas, president of the Willow Plunge Corporation, said today that plans are being drawn
for the pool. These plans will
have to be submitted to the State
for approval before work on the
pool is started, but this it not
expected to take but a short
period of time.
If you have not pledged, do so
now, for you'll want to have a
part in this fine project that will
mean so much to the boys and
girls of the twin cities. If nobody
has asked for your pledge, call
No. 5 and turn your name in for
one or more shares. of stock.

South Fulton
,
Teachers Have
Been Selected

Mrs. Clyde Fields Is Twin
Cities Mother Of The Year

bridge.
She sought to stop the automobile on wet pavement. The vehicle
crossed the road and °lunged into
the bridge railing. The truck,
meanwhile, had stopped safely. A
Tennessee patrolman investigated
the accident.
The body of Mrs. Byrd was
taken to Hornbeak Funeral Home
and was returned to Burgettstown, Pa. Tuesday night.
Mrs. Byrd's husband arrived in
Fulton Tuesday morning.

Number Nineteen

$18,188.97 Received For
Pool; Plans Being Drawn

The Twin-Cities' "Mother of the Year",
•Clyde Fields enjoys nothing better
than being with her family. Gathered here
Mrs. Fields, her husband, their
seven children and their oldest son's wife. Pic ed from left to right are: Ronald
Mac and his wife, Shirley, Mary Elizabeth, Morgan Knox, Mrs. Fields, holding
Ginger Lea, who is now two-years-old, Ann Laraine (behind her mother), Janice
Sue, and Teresa Jane in her dad's lap.

One Woman Killed; Two Injured
In Auto Accident Near Fullon
A Pennsylvania woman was
fatally hurt and two others injured in an auotmobile mishap
five miles west of Fulton on Highway 45-W Monday afternoon at 2.
Dead is Mrs. Buford Byrd, 42,
Langeloth, Pa. Injured are Mrs.
Mary Alie Crawford, 37, of Lewisville, Ohio, and her mother, Mrs.
Velma Gunn, 55, Florence, Pa.
Mrs. Crawford's daughter, Tammy, 4, was not injured.
Mrs. Byrd died at Fulton Hospital at 4:45 p. m.
The three women and the child
were brought to Fulton Hospital
in a Hornbeak ambulance.
It was reported that Mrs. Crawford, the driver of the automobile, evidently sought to avoid
meeting a large truck on a
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Steps Taken Friday For Radar
Post Approval Al Union City
Concrete steps, which are expected to lead to the construction during the 1958-59 federal
fiscal year of a U. S. Air Force
Advance Aircraft Warning station
in Obion County, were inaugurated in Washington Frilly, according to the Messenger.
This was. learned Friday 'from
Rep. Robert A. Everett in a long
distance call.
Some two years ago the U. S.
government purchased a 55-acre
plot from Harold M. Jernigan just

With the deadline for the signup period for Obion County
teachers last Saturday, five coaching vacancies and one principalship remain to be filled in the
county school system, according
to the Union City Messenger.
County Superintendent Joel
Shore said he expects at least five
or six more teaching positions to
be open before school re-convenes
in the fall.
Mr. Shore said the sign-up
period for teachers will be extended for "a few more days".
South Fulton High School is
looking for replacements for C.
D. Parr, former principal and
girls basketball coach, and for
Don Nelson, football and boys
basketball coach. Mr. Parr recently became county school superintendent and Mr. Nelson, after
three years at South Fulton, will
go back to school to study hospital administration.
The slate of teachers for South
Fulton—Mildred R. Anderson,
Katherine Bradshaw, Myrtle
Brahn, Janette W. Burrow, M. N.
Burrow, Virginia H. Cannon, Dessie W. Coltharp, Mozelle Crafton,
Pattie M. Fields, Guy W. Finch,
Margaret G. Gray, Virginia B.
Hancock, Lois C. Haws, Carlene
S. Jolley, Anabel W. Jones, Val
Killebrew, Velma R. Lefuze, Sara
Beth Martin, Maudie T4pper,
Josephine C. Pigue, Elsie Provow,
Arthur C. Ramos, Arthur H. Rogan, Pauline P. Schwerdt, Nelle
L Sparks, Catherine C. Thompson, Shirley 8. Puckett and Kendred M. Winston.

Contract Held Up
For Investigation

A proposed contract between
the City of Fulton and the Nichols
Engineering Company of Union
City covering a preliminary survey on sewage disposal requirements of Fulton was held up by
the Fulton City Council Monday
night until further investigation
could be made by a Council committee on fees contained in the
contract.
Approval was withheld after
Councilman Ward Johnson stated
that he believed fees as set forth
in the contract were in excess of
those previously agreed upon.
The matter will probably be
presented again at next month's
Council meeting. with an investiSouth Fulton Rosenwald—Adel- gation meantime.
The Fulton City Council has
bert Dumas, principal; George E
purchased a small tractor and
Boad, Cassie M. Chambers, Beulah
mower to be used in mowing grass
U. Dumas and Viesse C. Mason.
in alleys and out in the City park.

south of the Union City and Obion
County Courty club and almost
directly south of Stanley's Chapel
for this proposed installation.
Over a year ago a test was
drilled at the site.
Friday, Congressman Everett
and Senators Albert Gore and
Estes Kefauver were advised that
the military construction authorization bill for the federal year
beginning next July 1, contains an
appropriation of $1,672,000 for the
construction of the Obion County
military installation.
Mr. Everett said Friday morning that the bill undoubtedly will
get speedy action in both the
House and the Senate and he predicted its passage.
The class officers for 1958-59
The bill contains total authoriIt was learned today that South move his store.
have been elected as follows:
zations of $1,684,361,000.
Fulton Mayor Milton Counce has
Seniors
The oil company has also purIndications are that the opera- sold the lot on which his grocery
chased the lot on which the Bill
President; Richard Cardwell; tion will require approximately is located on Paschall Street
to
Vice-President, Freddie Harper; 200 men, including officers, air- the DX Oil Company.
Holman home is located and Mr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Philip Jef- men and civilians.
Mr. Counce said Monday that Holman plans to move to a new
free; Business Manager, Johnny
A recent housing survey made he had 60 days to clear out his location.
Allen; Public Relations Officers, by Charles G. Tomerlin, execu- stock and move his building.
The DX Oil Company plans to
At
Susan Bushart, Donnie McKnight. tive secretary of the Union City. present he has no location de- build
a service station on the two
. Juniors
Chamber of Commerce, revealed finitely in mind as to where to lots.
President, Georg, Ray Gunter; only 18 houses and 50 apartments
Vice-President, Tean Burnett-c; available in an 18 mile radius.
Secretary-Treasurer, Judy Wol- It is expected that the governbertson; Business Manager, Tom- ment will build additional housmy Allen; Public Relations Offi- ing facilities at Union City. Mr.
cers, Maridel Wells, Philip Tomerlin said the survey coverAt the regular monthly meet- wanted to check into other prices
ed Union City, Fulton, Martin and
Andrews.
ing of the South Fulton City prior to buying the pipe.
Hickman:
Sophomores
Council Monday night, Roland
President, Robby Hancock;
At the dinner-meeting, attendVice-President, Charles Rice; Sec- HICKMAN YOUTH INJURED Wray, an employee of the Street ed by both the South Fulton and
and Sewer Department, was hired
retary-Treasurer, Tommy Carney;
A 12-year-old youth on a motor as a full-time employee of the Fulton council members at the •
Business Manager, Charles Will- scooter was injured in
an accident Police and Fire Departments. He Park Terrace prior to the busiingham; Public Relations Officers, in Hickman Monday evening
but will work four nights a week ness meetings, was a representaJudy Moore, Bill Burnett.
is reported in good condition in with the Police Department and tive of the Tennessee State Health
Freshmen
Obion County General hospital two nights a week with the Fire Department He explained details
President, Ronny Winston; at Union City. Joseph Collings, Department.'
of the mosquito spray program.
Vice-President, Jimmy Wright; son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. ColAt the meeting a representative Later at the South Fulton meetSecretary-Treasurer, Clete Beggs; lings, received a severe head cut,
of the McWayne Pipe Company ing the council members voted to
Business Manager, Kay Morris; along with ankle and knee inof Birmingham, Ala., was present sponsor the program jointly with
Public Relations Officers, Wanda juries and a possible chest inand turned in a bid on water pipe, the Fulton council.
Cash, Bill Leneave.
jury.
which the city plans to purchase
The spraying will be under the
to make the necessary extensions direction of the Tennessee and
Kentucky Health Department, and
to the water and gas lines.
No action was taken on this labor and material wil be furnishmatter as the council members ed by the two cities.

DX Oil Compaiy Buys Lots On Which
Grocery Store And House Are Located

Fulton High Class
Officers Elected

Roland Wray Hired As Policemen,
Fireman By South Fulton Council

K. iHomras To Celebiaie 50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra of Fulben will celebrate their Golden
Wedding Anniversary Sunday,
May 11, with open house at their
home at 403 Norman Street. Howe
will be from 2 to 4 p. m. Mr. and
Mrs. Homra request no gabs Sunday.
All relatives and friends are
invited 40 attend.
Mr. Homra is owner of the K.
Homra merchantile store on Lake
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Homra are the
parents of seven children, six
daughters and one son. They are
Mn: Ray Hunter, Mrs. Al T.
Owens, Mrs. Gene Intindola, Miss
Amaline Homra and Davis Homra,
all of Fulton, Mrs. Ralph Hollinger and Mrs. Joe Conroy, both of
Louisville.
Their nine grandchildren are

K. Nomura

John K. and Christ Ray Hunter,
Judy Ann and Carolyn Owens,
Debbie, Kim and Denise, Homra,
al lot Fulton, and Joey Conroy
and Marita Hollinger of Louisville.
All children and grandchildren,
with the exception of little Marita
Hollinger, will be at the celebration Sunday.
Mr. Homra has been in business
in Lake Street in Fulton since
the early 1900's. Working in the
store with. him are two of his
children, Arnaline and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Homra were born
in Jedulet Mourjan, Syria (Anew
Lebanon), Mr. Homra in 1882 and
Mrs. Homra in 1892.
Mr. Homra came to the United
States in 1806 and came directly
to Fulton, where his brother, Mose
Homra, was located in business.

(Mr. Mose is now deceased.)
Mr. Homra went to Luxoura,
Ark., where he was in business
for two years, before coming back
and establishing his business here.
Mrs. Homra came to the United
States in 1902 and went to Oklahoma, where her parents were
living.
The couple likes to travel and
have been around everywhere,
but they are always more than
anxious to return to Fulton.
"There is just no place like it;
we have had a wonderful life
here," they say.
Mr. Homra is a member of Roberts Lodge 172. He likes fishing
and gardening. Mrs. Homra likes
gardening, raising flowers, especially roses, and cooking. Both like
to entertain their friends.

Firm Instructed To Draw Up Plans For
Street Improvements In Country Club Courts
The Nichols Engineering Com- completed in something like 60
pany of Union City filed a pre- days after work was started.
liminary report with the Fulton
The report estimated the cost
City Council Monday night on ,of grading, curb, gutter and a
32estimated costs of street improvefoot street for Court Drive at
ments in the Country Club Court $11.63 per running foot,
or $5.83
area. The report was examined
per front foot for each property
be the Council and various pro- owner with footage on Court
perty owners of the affected area,
Drive.
the plans accepted, and the firm
Same improvements on Hillinstructed to draw up construction plans for improvement of crest were estimated at $10.90
Court Drive and Hillcrest streets. per running foot, or $5.45 per
After construction plans are front foot for each property owncompleted, the Council will be er with footage on Hillcrest,
prepared to ask for bids on the which will be a 30-foot street. •
job, select the contractor and get
Specifications call fpr grading,
work underway. The firm esti- base, curb, gutters and asphaltic
mated that the work could be concrete.
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Mother
You may have been only a frecklefaced, dirty-cared, touseled-haired
boy to most people in your native
town, or about the countryside over
which you roamed if you were born
on a farm. But to your mother you
was a king of royal blood. To the
teacher at school you were possibly a
common pest in need of a seat on the
chair reserved for dunces. In the eyes
of your mother you were the height
of all that was loving and thoughtful,
and one who would later on become
qualified to sit in the highest executive office in the nation.
And as the annual observance of
the sweetest holiday in the year approaches—Mother's Day—time finds
mother thinking the very same
thoughts. Your mind and your interests have wandered far afield so far
- as your thoughts of her are concerned,
and there may have been since first
saw you at her breast and a little later
at her knee more or less neglect of
her. You haven't been always as promising and considerate of her as you
told yourself as a boy you would always be. But Mother is not thinking
of that. She is recounting the joys you
brought to her heart in your childhood days, the sunshine you cast into
her world and the happiness your
presence and your smile brought,
joys that no other happiness can
bring a mother like those she had
from you. There are never two sides
to a boy's life in his mother's heart
—the good side. So it must be your
own heart that 'aches on Mother's
Day if there are memories of neglect
in connection with it.
So that is, in all possibility, the rea-

son why we have this beautiful holiday, and one of the reasons why we
observe it. It affords an opportunity
to soften such memories by a display
of genuine love and thoughtfulness
for the most noble, faithful, loyal and
sacrificing friend a boy can have—
his Mother.
If she is in health and near enough
for you to be with her this Mother's
Day—spend the day in loving conversation and comthiinion with her. One
day spent at her side, now when
memories are about all she treasures,
will make amends for those acts of
thoughtlessness of earlier years. Ahead of her alone is life's highway,
and it is nearing the sundown for her.
One smile from you now will serve
to light the road for her as nothing
else can; one kiss from you would
make of it the path to glory in her
tired, kindly, loving old heart. If she
has passed on to the end of that road,
lay some blossoms on her resting
place, or wear on this Mother's Day
as evidence that through the turmoil
and strifes of life, and in all your wanderings you have not forgotten the
dearest creature who ever had a part
in your life.
But a fortnight ago Fulton citizens
raised their voices in praise and bowed their heads in humble observance
of the resurrection. Then we honored
Jesus Christ, the savior of man. Now
we come to honor the mothers of
men. Join in, for your Mother was
among them. And if there has ever
been anyone approaching the Savior
of Men in all his glory and majesty,
and goodness and love it is—Our
Mothers.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Why? Why?
By Rev Avery Dulles,
author of "A Testimonial To. Grace"
MANY PERSONS say that philosophy is a dull study and one which
has no relation to everyday life. For
me it has never been so.
It was always clear to me that I
couldn't do anything—whether to
help a friend in trouble, to eat a meal,
br even to take a breath—without
running the risk of being asked the
philosophical question—WHY?
ANYONE WHO STOPS to wonder
what he should do or why he does
this or that must be a philosopher. He
must formulate some guiding principles. He must look for the real reason behind things.
The man who refuses to face the
philosophical problem is like a traveler in the night who will not take the
time to decide where he is going because he is too much in a hurry to be
on his way.
He hastens first in one direction,
then in the other—striking his foot
against cobble stones and stumbling
into ruts.
EVENTUALLY he resolves that he
will follow the crowd, but he has no
way of telling whether they know
where they are going. They disgree
among themselves, and he listens to
their confused argument. Finally, he
determines to follow the man who
speaks in the loudest tones.
It is only when he has been led up
a dead end that he finds he was
duped. He has listened to the wrong
voice.
WHAT CAN HE do now? The same
thing any reasonable person would do
in a pttzzling situation. Ask questions
and use the brain God gave him to
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search for the right answers.
A man sitting in the cockpit of a
jet plane would be bewildered by the
maze of dials and switches. To know
the purpose of each mysterious gadget, he would'have to ask the pilot—
or better, the maker of the plane.
AND SO with our mysterious human nature. We are creatures composed of matter and spirit—body and
soul. To know WHY we exist, WHAT
life is all about, we must go to our
Maker. Humbly, prayerfully, we must
listen to His voice.
Our Maker has told us through His
Son Jesus Christ, that we are born
to know, love, and serve God in this
world; and that our immortal souls
. are destined for eternity in heaven or
hell—depending upon how we have
lived.
THIS IS THE ANSWER that God
Himself offers to those who face up
to the philosophical question—WHY.
Knowing that God is our goal and His
law our guide makes us confident
travelers on the road to heaven instead of stumbling and aimless wanderers in a wasteland.
PHILANTHROPY
Philanthropy is almost the only
virtue which is sufficiently appreciated by mankind.
—Henry David Thoreau
Genuine benevolence is not stationary, but peripatetic; it goes about doing good.
—William Nevins
Philanthropy is loving, ameliorative, revolutionary: it wakens lofty
desires, new possibilities, achivements, and energies.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Benevolent feeling ennobles the
most trifling actions.
—William Makepeace Thackeray
Posthumous charities are the very
essence of selfishness when bequeathed by those who, while alive, would
part with nothing.
—C. C. Colton
Where there is the most love to
God, there will be there the truest
and most enlarged philanthropy.
—Robert Southey
The steps of faith fall on the seeming void and find rock beneath.
—John Greenleaf Whittier
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your letter to Editor, THE NEWS, Box 485, Fulton, Ky.
FROM THE FILES:—

a Turning Back The ClockMay 6, 1938
A scholastic track meet was
staged here Wednesday afternoon
between stars of Fulton High
School and South Futon School.
.9.75 of the
South Fulton took 5
points, with Fulton winning 38.25
of the events. Smoot and Reams
of South Fulton were outstanding, with the former capturing 19
of his team's points.

TVA headquarters at Knoxville
with 1-egard to a contract for Fulton.
Fulton will hail the opening of
the 1938 Kitty League season in
gala fashion next Tuesday when
the Union City Greyhounds will
invade Fairfield Park in launching a pennant race.

Plans were announced here today by R. C. Crocker and. C. L.
Gardner, the music committee, for
the sixth annual Singing Convention, which will be held at the
Science Hall in Fulton, Sunday,
May 8, beginning at 10 a. m. and
continuing until 4 p m. Between
4,000 and 6,000 people are usually present at this convention each
year and it is indicated that attendance this year will surpass
even that of other years.
The new $80,000 bridge at Riceville, which has been under construction for several months. is
now open to traffic.
Harry Lee Waterfield, editor,
Clinton, has accepted the chairmanship of the Young Democrats
Club for Barkley in the first judicial district, it has been announced by Parker Warden Duncan,
state chairman of the organization.
Fulton city council met in regular session Monday night with
Mayor DeMyer angl all members
of the board present. It was
agreed to address a letter to the
president of the Kentucky Utilities at Lexington, asking the cornpanq's price for the distribution
system here, and to contact the

Kentucky

Miss Corinne Sisson and Henry
Underwood were married Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock by Esq.
S. A. McDade. The only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. James
Hicks.
The faculty of the South Fulton schools, the school board and
their families enjoyed an outing
at Reelfoot lake Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jcnes went at
noon and a fish supper was served at 6:30 o'clock at Red Wing
Hunting Club of which Mr. Jcmes
is a member. In the evening boat
riding and contests were enjoyed.
About forty enjoyed the trip.
Miss Elizabeth Sinclair left on
Monday night for a week's visit
in Detroit, Mich.

Received a note from "MSW"
last weekend containing the following brief comment:
"I have heard it said that you
haft to kill the editor to stop a
weekly paper".
MSW won't know this because
he won't get this issue, but 30
seconds after circulation manager
Norma McClanahan opened the
letter and handed it to me .. the
paper was stopped.
Now on the more cheerful side.
Roy Maurer from Detroit was
among over 100 new and renewal
subscriptions last weekend. Roy,
who lives at 14819 Tacoma Avenue, commented that he "guessed
he was the only Northerner taking a Southern paper" but he enjoyed every line of THE NEW'S.
Roy has been a subscriber longer than any other on our lists in
Detroit, but we have 18 others
in Detroit, and just in case y'all
up there might like to know who
they are:
Loney Anderson, 5832 Canton; Paul Bennett, 888 Lenox
Ave.; W. C. Bowden, 5834 Sheridan; L C. Bethel. 5932 Burns,
John Berrong, 21400 Kelly Rd.;

•

•

We're
counting on
your wife's
common
cents!

Coin
Pula

Yo
the

Obit

Mrs. R. V. Smith and daughter,
Bobbie Lee, of Gleason, Tenn.,
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cummins
attended the practice game between Mayfield and Fulton at
Mayfield Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Robertson, Mrs. C. E.
Cochran, Mrs. R. V. Smith and
Miss Ann Lee Cochran visited
friends in Bardwell Sunday afternoon.

Windage

By P. W.

hit me with an eak leaf."
Judge: "That surely didn't hurt
you..,
Defendant: "But, sir, the oak
leaf was from our dining room
table."
To write a song hit, take something composed by one of the
Defendant: "And then my wife masters and decompose it.

week . . . as well as thirty-one
other States in the U. S. and no
telling how many foreign countries to servicemen with APO', on
the east and west coasts, plus
direct subscriptions to Indopesia,
Mexico, Norway, Oahu, Alaska.
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Mrs. Mary Campbell, 8447 Beechwood; Louise Childers, 6249 Canton; Martha Clark,' 160 E. Grand
Blvd; Raymond Croft, 20285 Hickory; Mrs. Rose BonFiglio, 15494
Manor; Bonnie house, 7774 Ferrer; Mrs. Harold Henderson, 481
W. Margaret;
Neal Jones, 19624 Waltham;
Mrs. Ruth Howard, 12403 Strasburgh; Mrs. W. B. Phelps, 19624
Bradford; J. H. Stanley, 1739 E.
Grand Blvd.; Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Tibbs, 8212 Georgia, and Mrs.
Jack Wooten, 14465 Carlisle.
A quick perusal of our mailing
list shows also that we have 32
other subscribers elsewhere in
Michigan: at Dearborn. Plymouth,
Farmington, Port Huron, Wyandotte, Royal Oak, Wayne, Charleviox, Lansing, Center Line, Bear
Lake, Ferndale, Grosse Pointe,
Hazel Park, Chelsa, Van Dyke,
Rochester. Inkster, Grand Haven,
River Rouge, Birmingham, and
Ann Arbor. Several of these
cities have two or three subscribers apiece.
So the home-town News of the
Ken-Tenn area gets pretty well
spread around Michigan every

The American housewife, bless her heart,
has plenty ofcommon sense. Spell it''cents"
and you get the same answer. She has plenty
of that kind, too. And she knows how to
make them count when she buys.
That's why we count on her when we
think of our future. For when the chips
(or her pennies) are down, the Illinois
Central—like every good railioad— can
transport everything she buys more economically', on the average, than anything
else that floats, rolls or flies.
This simple economic fact guarantees
that railroads like the Illinois Central will
gain in importance and strength, particularly when antique federal rail regulations
and wasteful subsidies to less efficient
carriers are swept aside, as they must
ultimately Ife.
We have told Congress that these regulations and subsidies are unfair to everyone.
Many members of Congress agree. They
say it's time for a change ... time to start
saving money for everybody. If you and
your wife agree, why not tell them so?
Meantime, you can be sure that, day by
day, we are building and running a finer
and moreeconomical transportation system.
The results will benefit all of us.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
off_4;c141colf/v.tv-Apeet4/4„
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Ouida Jewell
A very nice affair was the dinner Thursday evening, at the
South
Fulton school cafeteria,
given/ In honor of Mr. Robert
Lamb, who retired as a rural
mall carrier last Wednesday. The
dinner was given by folks out on
Mr. Lamb's route. Mr. Lamb was
again honored at a nice banquet
at the Derby Cafe Friday night.
At this affair the poet office employees were hosts.

mif."
lidn't hurt

', the oak
ming room

Lake somene of the
IL

now an industrial designer in
Chicago. Recently, in a contest
he was named one of 10 top designers.
Larry, WIln has peen working
with the I. Q. Railroad, was due
to go into the service last Thursday, and Alicia, better known as
"Cookle"—the baby of the family
—also lives in Centralia.

The following sonnet was Written by Jack Foy of Fulton, some
I had a very pleasant surprise years ago, while he was in Lonawaiting me Thursday afternoon don, England.
when I got home from work.
SONNET
There sitting in the living room
was Mrs C. D. Brown of CenI saw the wonder of the Autumn
tralia, Ill., whom I had not seen
wold, Bright paintings standing
in 18 years.
spred in endless wealth;
Mrs. Brown was enroute home
I thought., of boughs ashake
after • visit to West Palm Beach,
against the cold, When winds
Fin.
have blown and frosts have
The Browns lived in Fulton for
worked in stealth.
several years, when Mr. Brown
was stationed here with the I. C. I saw the autumn sky all gently
Railroad and their daughter, Marv.
blue, White fleecesherded like
was a pal of mine. Now, Mr.
young lambs in Spring;
Brown is General Yard Master at And fields all bravely gieen like
Centralia.
Springtime knew, Fearing not
We enjoyed having Mrs. Brown
storm nor Winter's icy sting.
as our guest for the night and
pondered on the tragedy of
I
we stayed up late talking about
Time, The frozen millet and the
the old days. Mrs. Brown brought
wasted flowers;
us up to date on her family.
Mary, who was responsible for me And then upon the wastage of my
going to Washington, D. C. to
rhyme, That hopes in vain and
work back in 1943, lives out in
burns like straw my hours.
with
her
detectiveMaryland
husband and their three children. I thought of you and was all
consolate:
Jean, the second daughter, who
married
Darter
White, former Yea,' Heaven is kind in spite Of
unkind Fate.
Fulton High football star, and
—Jack M. Foy
their three children, live in Centralia.
Geri is married, has four children and lives In Oentralia.
Little Harry, known as "Skippy,"
has grown up, graduated from
the University of Illinois and is

Last week I ran a letter to
Jack Foy in my column concerning "The Star-Spangled Banner". Friday we noticed an item
In Bill Ladd's TV Almanac in

Community Club Award Members!
Get "credits" for your clith at

Puckett's Standard Service Station
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.

Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'a
A. C. Fields. Sec-Treas
Tel 453, Union City. Tennessee

Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.

Roper Television
306 Main Street

OAD,

FOR SALE
25 POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

• DUKEDOM RT. 2

We were very glad to see Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Moran of Mile
waukee, Wisc., Saturday evening.
Mrs. Moran is the former Charlotte Wiseman of Fulton. They
were enroute to Memphis to visit
Charlotte's 'father and stopped in
P'ulton for dinner at a local retaurant. After graduating from
Fulton High, Charlotte went to
Memphis and worked for a while
with a radio station there, then
went to Washington, D. C. to
work for the government It was
there that she met her husbandto-be. Pater their marriage their
moved to New York and lived
for a while, then Frank was transferred to Milwaukee.

MODERNIZE YOUR OWN HOME

DEKALB

Remodel ... repair winter damage NOW.
Get your home improvement loan here.

Hybrid Sorghum

Fulton Building & Loan Assoc.
214 Main Street

Phone 37

RETURNS TO WATER VALLEY

The Whitnel Funeral Home

Is the time
to get your

NO DOWN PAYMENT IS NECESSARY.
Up to three years to repay. Come in today!

Mrs. Brooks Myer •

•ROCK SPRINGS

NOW

IT'S SMART TO

Mrs.

Carey Frields •

Mrs. Jesse Thomas has movea
Mr. J. E. DoroUgh of SacraMr. Sam Mathis has returned
Mrs. J. J. Cruoe and John Elback to her home in Water Valley
mer spent Thursday in Merphis, home after two weeks treatment ments, California spent a few days
after living for the past two years
Tenn., where Mrs. Cruce went for In Hillview hospital. He is doing with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rucker
in Cary. S. C., with her daughnicelybat the present time of which last week.
an examination.
ter, Mrs. Bill Harris.
Bro. Olan Hicks minister of Oak
Mrs. Ora Oliver who is in Whit- his many friends will be glad to
Grove Church of Christ was the
latch Rest home in Fulton was at hear.
FLOUR,SPAR DISTRICT
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled his guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Colley
her home here for a while WedMay 9: Mrs. Paul Turbeville,
regular appointment at New Salem and family Sunday.
nesday afternoon.
Umphrey McKendree, Gail Cooley,
The western Kentucky flourMrs. Clyde Linda visited her Baptist Church Sunday at 11 a. m.
Mrs. Williams who is visiting Cary Cathey, May
10: David spar district is part of the Kenmother Mrs. Inez Menees Wed- The evening service held after in the home of her son, Hale
Hardy, May 11: J. Stanley Mills, tucky-Illinois district, which proPrayer Band assembly in Sunday Williams and family, is not feelnesday afternoon.
Linda Kay Murzall, May 12: Mrs. duces about 80 percent of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson are School rooms of each Dept.
ing well this meek. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Legg; Glynn W•ttson, James
flourspar
used in
the United
Mrs. Bonnie Browder remains A. C. Botts visited with them Sunenjoying a newly decorated home.
Watson, Mrs. J. H. Bailey, Lin- States.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and Indisposed at her home near here day afternoon.
rue Martin Hill, Russell Parton.
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Ruth after several weeks convalescing
The Welfare Workers Home Defrom a seige of influenza complic- monstration Club has been work- May 13: Jennings Kearby, Keith
Cloys.
Counce, May 14: Betty Sue Bell,
Mrs. Turner Pursell and Mrs. ation.
ing extra hard this week- collectOver at the Joe Westbrook ing CCA credits. We certainly Jean Bynum, Monette Cochran,
Elmer Liliker Sr. celebrated their
MAKE
birthdays Sunday with a dinner home Sunday, the celebration of thank our neighbors for their co- Mrs. L. W. toward, C. H. Mcat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook twins, Mr Joe and Mr. operation and also the sponsors Daniels, I. R. Nolen, May 15:
STORE
0.11R
Puraell. Those attending were: Mr. Ben was held in honor of their were extra nice to .us, they en- Joyce Fields Hill, May le: Peggy
Violet
anJohnson'
Parton,
an
is
This
birthday.
93rd.
YOUR
and Mrs. Elmer Linker Sr. and
joyed our visits. We all enjoyed
son Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer nal affair where all the children, our work together.
HEADQUARTERS
Linker Jr. and family of Fulton, grand children, and great-grandMr. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver and
FOR
Mr. and Mrs, Billie Linker and children gather in. Each carry Mrs. Roy Watts visited Gordon
Mrs. Nettie Lou Copelen •
family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daskets of delicious feed and the Oliver at the Weakley County
Linker and son, Mr. and Mrs. noon hour is enjoyed ?by all. The amst Home Sunday. Mr. Wilson
Wallace Koonce and Mr. Pursell. 'day' is spent informally where was not feeling so well, Miss Potts
Mrs. Halite Rollins and Ronald
vaNS
the camera goes clicking through- and Miss Grissom were looking spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Burkett, District Superin- out Mr. Harvey Donoh% near here,
fine. All of the residents there J. B. Sanders afternoon visitors
tendent preached at the Cayce Mrs. Fred Bondurant 1Pulton and
seem glad to have visitors and were Mr. ana Mrs. Pat Snow
MethOdist Church Sunday even- James Edward Donoho of Martin,
I'm sure cards would be apprec- and Mrs. Ella Veatch.
ing. Several of the parents and Tenn. left Saturday nite for Oak
iated also.
friends attended a bend concert Ridge, Tenn. to attend the bedM r s.
Howell.
Lorene
Mrs.
We were sorry to learn of the
of the Fulton Co. Band at the side of their brother-in-law, MilMrs. Norvie
death of L. C. Parham of Duke- Roberta Bell and
Hickman
High School Sunday ton Browder, who is so critically
City Tuesday.
Stop in anytime...
dom. He will be buried Wednes- shopped in Union
afternoon.
Mrs. Lizzie Conner and Mrs.
No hope is' held for him, We day afternoon near Dukedom. The
meet your friends here
Roy
gruce,
Lyle regret to hear. Mr. Browder unMesdames
WedBell
Carl
Mr.
visited
Narvie
—you're welcome at
community extends sympathy to
Shuck, Johnnie Wilson W. C. and derwent stomach surgery there a
nesday afternoon.
all times. Ask to see
his family and friends.
W. D. Sowell attended the Dis- few days ago where his conand try the latest modMr. and Mrs. George Haygood
Brown
spent
Ronnie
and
Ricky
el CONN instrument
trict meeting of Homemakes at dition became critical.
and children from Chicago are last week with their grand parof f011l choice. No obMurray, Ky. Thursday. They reMr. and Mrs. Joel Mathis, Mrs. visiting here. They were called to ents Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
ligation. Ask about
presented the Cayce Club. Mr. Fred Janes and children left
be at the bedside of Mrs. Dave
our easy purchase plan
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown and
and Mrs. J. D. Cruce of St. Louis, Thursday for Akron, Ohio. Also
Mathis. mother of Mrs. Haygood.
with RENTAL privilege.
Mu. spent the weekend with relat- Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood Mrs. Mathis is a patient at Obion son, spent Saturday night and
Mr.
parents,
his
with
Sunday
here.
ives
and children left for their home County Hospital. We hope for and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gadberry of in Chicago, Ill. after several days
her a speedy recovery.
New Mark Delaware visited Mr. visit here with their mother, Mrs..
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
Mr. Dewey Grissom is slowly
and Mrs. Bill Gad berry and Fred- Dave Mathis, who is a patient improving after several works of James William visited Mr. and
die Saturday afternoon.
in °anon County Hospital, where illness.
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and she has undergone major surgery.
Mr. Marvin Young has return- Sunday.
Fredekie visited Mi. and Mrs. A. Good get well wishes are extended
ed home from the hospital and
L. Cox and family Sunday after- by all friends round about here.
is feeling much better.
UNION CITY, TENN.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
noon.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and son
Judy Oliver was ill last week
George Ed, of Dresden, Spent with tonsillitis.
concerning the weekend here with parents,
Courier-Journal
the
Mrs. Walter Permenter has been
the matter. Says Bill: If Congress Mr.and Mrs. Ski Frields. Sunday feeling hab all week. Mrs. Clovis
gets time off from the recession, visitors were their granddaughter, Nanney is a patient at Jones
integration of the Defense De- Mrs. Charles Smith and daughter Clinic. She is feeling better toIT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
partment and other minor mat- Melody Lee, also of Dresden.
day.
ters, it may around to changing
Formers are looking out over
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
"The Star-Spangled Banner" so rain-sooked
very visited their daughter, Mrs. Guy
grounds with
circumstances. You will not find prices more
financial
that everyone can sing it.
litter plowing done at this time. Finch, Mr. Finch and family durreasonable anywhere in this area.
The sowing of Korean Lespedeza ing the weekend. Mrs. Ruth Finch
Representative Herbert Zelenko,
and Kobe is about finished. The was also their dinner guest Sat(D.. N. Y.) introduced a bill the
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES-task was taken up several days urday.
new
the
other day that embodies
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—
Mr.
Cannon,
repair.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ago, of telephone line
version of the song as proposed
when the presidents of eadh line and Mrs. Thurman Perry and
408 EDDINGS STREET
by Paul Taubman. musical directPHONE 88
stunmond cruns of subscribers. children returned home Tuesday
or of "Twenty-One", "Dough Re
out they went with poles. morning from Detroit, where they
and
MI," and "Tic -Tee Dough."
lines and other equipment to re- attended the funeral of their
Taubman proposes to lower by
pair lines over the area. Trouble- grandson and nephew, Paul Clif- 1,
two tones 13 notes in the phrases.
shooting went all the way into ton who drowned the previous
and
"and the rockets red glare."
Dukedom 'Exchange system and Sunday in Texas.
lower two tones the last five notes
Mr. and Mrs. Watts ,Oermenter
service is now much better.
the
in the phrases, "o'er the land of
arefeeling better to days. T/Sgt.
Thanks to all the volunteers.
the free."
Freddie Towles, his wife and son
No change is proposed in lyrics
are spending about two weeks
or in tempo. Taubman claims these
WELL DEVELOPED, SERVICE AGE
with them.
phrases are Just plain too high
We completely guarantee. We deliver.
for the average man or woman
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
prove our quality In the show ring.
We
to reach without priming.

Phone 307

Today, more than ever...
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CAYCE NEWS

around town with

We are having plenty of rain.
the
for
discouraging
Looks
farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visited in the W. L. Rowland home
Monday of last week. Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Williams and Mrs. Rudalph of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Adams of Calif.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman was the
guest of Mrs. Addle Casey and
Lila Mae one day last week.
The friends of Miss F:la Pearson in the Pilot Oak community
were made sad, when they heard
of her death whiclk at-cured Sunday a. m. in the Fuller Gilliam
of Mayfield, she had been III
several months.
is home after
Mr. Rowland
having on appendix operation recently in the 11111view hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy alierson visited in Lone Oak Friday night as
guests of their daughter and
family. Mr. and M1117" Harold Carr
77and Randal.
Mr. and Mrs. Tammie Moore
called on Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cathey late Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe work at'tended preaching service at Sedalia Sunday and were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs W. L.
Mrs. Billie
Roberts. Mr. and
Herndon and Belinda of Bowling
Green were the Saturday night
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Hicks. LaDonna and
Tim.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor called on the A. A. McGuires Thursday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
the Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Adams of
LaBabra, Calif., Mr. W. L. Rowland and Mlle were Saturdey
guests of the 0. F. Taylors.

CHOATE FARMS
Wendell Choate — Paul Choate

The Fulton High Junior-Senior
Prom will be held at Carr Auditorium on Friday night. May 9.
The Baccalaureate Sermon for!
the Fulton High graduating class
will be held at the Methodist
Church on May 18.
On May 21 the Class Day exercise will be held in the afternoon
at C,arr Auditorium and in the
evening the Junior High Commencement exercise.
The Fulton High Commencement exercise will be on May 22
at 8 p. m. in Carr Auditorium,
and Honors Day will te held in
the high school building on May
23, the last day of school.

Phone MU 5-4482, Charleston, Mo.—Phone UM, Meknes's. ILy.

Home of The Best
PICTURE OF
THE YEAR

FRI — SAT — 'SUN. DOUBLE FEATURE
/ /

\\

TWIN ROCK" RIOT p11111

'
ALGSTBI

$620.72 Mailed To
Crippled Children
The annual Easter Seal Sales
Campaign for the Kentucky Society of Crippled Children has
come to a close in Fulton County,
and a check for $620.72 was mailed Monday to the Society by
County Treasurer Warren Anderson.
This was a nice increase over
any previous year during the past
five and County Chairman Gordon Baird would like to express
thanks to all those helping out in
the drive in any way and to all
those who gave.

AMERICAN INTEMIATINAL MINES

STARTS SATURDAY Ma 17 For 7 Days
Winner of 7 Academy
Awards, Including Best
Picture of the Year. and
Best Actor of the Year
Alec Guirmess.

HEAVEN HILL

NO BASEBALL

Pick up
[your complete order
MOW from:

Only three high -chools--Pulton City, Sedalia and Farmington
—in the first three (basketball)
districts failed to field a baseball
team this spring.

Burnette Implement Co.
207 E. 4th St.

Junior-Senior
Prom Friday Night

JAYCEES TO MEET
The Fulton Jaycees will have
their initiation dinner at the Park
Terrace Restaurant Thursday

Phone 169 evening (tonight).

45!
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Gigantic Parade Precedes
Clean-Up Campaign Here

Nell Hardy WMU
Has Meeting May 1

GENIE HARRIS! Congrats—et
cetera et cetera on that day of
DAYS to you, EUGENIA MARTIN HARRIS! We know you've
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. at the
waited a LONG time to reach
ield Baptist church met
Crutchf
very
a
IS
it
e
becaus
r
that numbe
night, May 1, at the
ay
Thursd
"
"little
EVERY
special time in
the regular meeting.
for
church
way
girl's life. And what a nice
nt, Miss Lewis Patpreside
and
The
Cubs
you celebrated your birthday
The gigantic parade Saturday Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Nell afternoon, preceding the Clean- Brownies, city officials from both rick, presided over a brief busiother,
grandm
your
when
By Mary Nene Wright
ness session.
Martin Bradford entertained with Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up campaign, cities and many others.
The program, 'The Doors
your
in
after
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shortly
a LOVELY
The parade ended
sponsored by the Fulton-South
"My Fair Lady' every
, was given by Mrs. Ira
South"
people
SatHear Mary-Nelle's program,
EST
last
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Two of the HAPPI
honor at the Derby Cafe
Fulton Chamber of Commerce 3 p. m. at the band stand on
and Mrs. J. C. Jackson.
r
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RoMrs.
atay through Friday.
I've seen weft Mr. and
urday. Many of your friends
this week, was a big success.
Street, where the coittest winners
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Mond
The devotional was given by Mrs.
.
awards
all
their
,
with
ted
bert Lamb last Friday night when tended the gala affair — and
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The
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J. C. Jackson. Those on the prothe postal employees entertained brought STACKS of nice BIRTH- participating riding in motor
Paul Boyd and Dr. J. L. Jones, gram were Mrs. Joe Neathery,
given
t
fun—
banque
had
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lovely
on
Everyo
a
Cleanvehicles started at 1:30 p. m.
day- them with Cafe. Mr. Lamb re- DAY gifts.
Jr., are co-chairmen of the
Ira Henderson, Mrs. Narie
There's only TWENTY-FOUR hours in each
at the Derby
and MUCH CHATTER—which re- West State Line in fro:it of Carr Up Campaign. Thy were assist- Mrs.
st—
Mrs. Paul Bradley, Mrs.
Diari
Moore,
Your
for
colorREa
tired on April 30, after
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Institute and wound over many
parade by Mrs. Cavita Martha Copeland, Mrs. Walter
-and EVERY one has been FILLED
local MIND all of you to tune in each streets in all parts )f Fulton and ed in the
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,
38
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ful
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event
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Olive and Miss Ouida
what with the MANY intere
Nichols, Mrs. Harry Pittman and
fitting that day at 4 p m. to WFUL for a South Fulton.
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Fulton's calendar. Monday night was an
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his friends
The
15 minute
Taking part in the parade were
the
of
tment
those
Depar
The meeting was dismissed with
all
with
Music
and
honors
thank
the
the
s
lamp-g
this way. Sharin
she rubs the magi
REMEMBER—when
three school bands, the Fulton would like to
Refreshments were served
and
prayer.
Music
—
parade
Gibbs
of
MUSIC
ng
Mr. Lamb, "Miss Jenny"
takes you ts a land of
South Fulton Clean-Up participating in the
Woman's Club presented their Annual Eveni
re- as well as MUCH CHATTER High and
in making by the hostesses to 15 members
also
helped
Ldwe,
H.
J.
who
and
s
others
Fowlke
all
the
nts,
.
and their attenda
and eight visitors.
in celebration of National Music Week ing programs of tired employees of the local about you TEENAGERS— and Queens
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your friends
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sometimes OVERful occasion were Mr. and ed to WFUL—for "WANDERING
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Mrs. Charles A.
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LOOK the TALENT right here in our
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the outstandin Freddie Mills of Paducah.
you good music—and PHILOSO-s
one of the fortunate ones who heard
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eve—t
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The Cayce Homemakers met reprogram Monday
Te following were patients in
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Diary of Doin's

State Line.
Games were enjoyed during the
afternoon. Refreshments of Cokes,
candy and bubble gum were
served.
The guest list included—the
honoree, Judy Gatewood, Sue
Choate, Anita Hyland, Sar a
Cathey, Denny McCollum, Walter Bell and the host.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Cayce Homemakers
Have Meeting

M. W. Orgill Is
District Manager

Southern States
Plans Factory

Clark-Bailey
-Engagement Told

Sunday Is
Mother's Day
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•

NIGHT CALLS, 249
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BY-PASS SHELL
Located on US 51, 45-W By-Pass
In the Highlands
.
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Now Under the Management of

EDSEL C.MORGAN

448-52 Lake Street
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From this story Mr. Clark reaMrs. J. W. Elledge, red;
soned that the reconditioning and
Mrs. Leon Browder, white.
beautification of a single property
in a dingy environment would
stand out is such sharp contrast
with its neighbors that others
would soon reflect the same good
example..
Mr. Clark's first intention was
to call the movement just the
Services for Miss Mary Etta
"Clean Up Campaign". The
"Paint-Up" was added at the sug- Smith of 119 Central Avenue,
gestion of Harold S. Buttenheim, Sooth Fulton, who died at her
editor of the American City home at 7 Tuesday night, after a
Magazine in New York, on the week's illness, will be held Thursground that merely cleaning up day (today) at 2:30 p. m. at the
would in many cases achieve only Walnut Grove Methodist Church.
shabby respectability, and that The Rev. Keith Smith, pastor,
property should not only be clean will officiate. Burial, under direcbut beautiful enough to inspire tion of Jackson Brothers Funeral
respect and subsequent preserva- Home, will be in the church cemetion in good condition. "Fix-Up" tery. She was 80.
The body will be at the family
became part of the official title
of the National Bureau in 1947. residence until .time for the serLocal communities have also. at vices.
Miss Smith was born on Dec.
will, attached "plant up", "light
up," "dress up," "modernize," 10, 1877 in Ohion County, Tenn.
"beautify", etc. to the campaign daughter of Alexander Coleman
and Pamelia Ann Grissom Smith.
name.
the Walnut
• From these beginnings of long She was a member of
Church.
st
Methodi
Grove
today
grown
has
program
the
ago,
Miss Smith leaves a brother, J.
to some 6,000 annual campaigns,
Smith of South Fulton; a sisN.
United
not only throughout the
Rawls of South
States but to many foreign coun- ter, Mrs. B. L
Fulton; and several nieces and
tries.
nephews.
But the basic idea remain.- the
same: if the homes In a neighborhood become weatherbeaten and
shabby, values in a neighborhood
deteriorate. On the other hand,
if one hottest owner cleans up, reThe South Fulton P-TA will
pairs,' faiiiTuifi, neInty and beautit have its pre-school sumther
Alt
flea his home, it radiates jts at- roundup Monday and Tuesday,
n.
directio
every
in
tractiveness
'wanMay 12 and 13, at 9:30 a. m. to
Others follow the good example 2:30 p. m., at the school gym.
and soon the whole neighborhood
Children .with their last names
is bright and attractive.
beginning with A._ to L will be
Thus, every reader of the Ful- taken on Monday, and M through
ton County News has a high re- Z on Tuesday. They must be acsponsibility to be a shining ex- companied by one of their parample to his neisihbors so that ents.
through their response, his block
will inspire the/ neighborhood,
and finally that the neighborhood
accomplishments will be reflected in every sector of FultonSouth Fulton.

Clean Up Program Today
Follows Founder's Ideal
Flower Show
Winners Announced

F

THE KEN - TENN AREA'S

10 COVERAGE
Radio Station

DEATHS

Miss Mary Smith

Pre-School Roundup
Monday, Tuesday

Betty Hughes
Wins Scholarship

lion

SERVICE

Miss Betty Hughes, a member
of the graduating class at South
Fulton High School, was awarded the Junior Woman's Club's
annual scholarship Tuesday night
at the Class Night exercises.
Miss Hughes is the daughter of
Mrs. John Hughes of Union City,
Route 4. Her father was killed in
a highway accident a few years
ago
Miss Hughes has been a member of the South Fulton girl's
basketball team for the past four
years, is a member of the F. H.
A. and treasurer of her Sunday
School Class at the Church of
Christ.
Principal C. D. Parr made the
presentation of the scholarship
AO.,
award to Mies Hughes. '

We Pick
and Choose

your insurance policies
from the country's leading capital stock insurance companies. We are
free to choose the coverages best suited to your
needs, and our label is
your guarantee of dependability and service.
CALL

4"o4314a1 WFULtonland
Ium
CIRCLE asN

OUTER

Coverage

AM
1,000 Watts 1270 KC

841,830 Population
$620,398,000 Retail Sales

INNER
CIRCLE

FM Coverage

WFUL

265,000 Population
$248,000,000 Retail Sales
FM
500 Watts, 104.9 MC
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'age 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, May 8, 1958 Twin-Cities Businessmen In Review:

Local People
‘itend Convention

Jackie Edwards
Elected President

Mrs. Robert Thompson, Home
3c teacher at South Fulton, and
Aght of her students attended
he F H. A. convention in Nashille Thursday through Saturday.
The students making the trip
vere Patsy Demon, Hazel Otisam, Judy Choate, Gerilyn Colley,
.utrecia Bennett, Lena Lou Moss,
Peggy
and
Laoewell
3everly
7,11iott.

Jackie Edwards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Edwards of Fulton,
has been elected President of the
Kappa Alpha Sweethearts Club
at Memphis State University. Men
of Kappa Alpha, men's social
fraternity, choose Sweetheart Club
members.
Kiss Edwards is a Junior and
Is a Physical Education major.

Dewey Johnson
All types of Ins4111111011

SAVE ' GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Phone 408
Fulton, Ky.

Students At South
Fulion Win In Contest
Jerry Hart of South Fulton High
School placed third in the Caesar
competition at the annual Memphis and West Tennessee Latin
tournament recently. He was the
only Obion Countian to finish in
the top three in the four contested divisions.
Wiruiers of certificates of distinction in the Latin contest included Kay Johnson of South Fulton.
Taking honorable mention honrs in Latin was WayneIle Dunavant of South Fulton.

Molly King, Owner Of King Motor Co.

Jack Helms, Jr.
Honored With Party

Graduation Exercises For South
Fulton Graduating Class Thursday

Jack Helms, Jr was honored
on his 10th birthday Wednesday .The graduaXion exerckses for livered the sermon
afternoon, April 16, from 3 to 5, the South Fulton graduating class
The class night exercise was held
with a party given by his mother, will be held Thursday night toTuesday night at 8 at the South
Mrs. Jack Helms.
night)at 8 o'clock at the high Fulton auditorium.
Jack received many gifts from school auditorium.
the guests and also from his
The principal speaker will be
HAS OPERATION
father, who is station in Korea,
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
W. W. Burcham of Union City
Mr And Mrs. M. B. Stovall, his Education
Murray father of Mrs. Thomas Coates of
Department.
grandparents, and his mother and
State College. His subject will be South Fulton, underwent surgery
On the King farm there are 14 three sisters.
"Building Personalities."
at the Obion County Hospital in
head of cattle and nine hogs.
During the afternoon
games
The complete program will be Union City recently.
Mr. King's hobbies are hunting, were enjoyed and refreshments of
fishing, basketball and football. birthday cake and ice cream were as follows:
COURTHOUSE LIT UP
Precessional, —Triumphal March"
The automobile dealer was born served by the hostess.
In 1940 Earl Tibbs, now Fulton
in Paducah on July 24. 1906, son
Guests present were Lee Engel. — (Verdi), Mrs. M. W. Haws.
Invocation, Rev Oakley Wood- County Jailer, wired the lights
of the late James and Emma Wal- Robert Lee, Terry Robey. Stuart
ker King. He was graduated from Voelpel, Norman Freeman, Ron- side.
behind the clock in the CourtPiano Solo, Scherzo C. 16 No house tower at Hickman. EventHeath High School in 1927 and nie Bennett, Calvin King, Jimmy
2 — ( Mendelssohn , Liana Cunn- ually the wiring became defective
attended Murray State Normal in Boaz and Lowell Grooms.
ingham.
1928. While there he was a memand the lights no longer were in
ber of the basketball and footAddress. "Building Personalities," commission. Eighteen years later
ball teams.
Dr. Harry Sparks, Head of Edu- James Martin, janitor, made •
Mr. and Mrs. Molly King
cation Department, Murray State trip up to the tower and rewired
In 1929 Mr. king went to LexW H. "Molly" King is owner of ington, Ky., where he worked at
College.
the lights. Result--the Fulton
here
Company
Motor
King
the Canary Cottage Restaurant
Clarinet Solo, "In A Monastery County Courthouse is all lit up.
BuFarm
The Fulton County
at 101 West State Line. The well- until 1934. It was while in LexGarden" (Ketelbey), Ruth Darnell.
known businessman is dealer for ington that he met his wife-to-be, reau directors have set WednesGO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Presentation of Diplomas, C. D.
Pontiac cars and late model used Miss Lenora Botkins. They were day, Aug. 13, for the annual Farm Parr, Principal.
Bureau picnic and calf and 4-H
cars.
married in 1932.
Presentation of W. W. Morris
display. shows.
The business is located in one
ha ;1934 Mr. King returned to
beaumost
and
newest
Fulton's
At a recent meeting a discus- Memorial Medal, Dudley Morris.
of
Paducah and worked for the sion was held on the scholarships
Presentation of American Legion
tiful buildings.
Company.
Motor
Awards, Fred Homra, Commander.
flit MAtIAC
Mr. King moved into his new King-Woodall
to be awarded by the state Farm
He was employed as a retail car
Benediction, Rev. Oakley Woodtuilding on Sept. 1, 1967 ,frotn his
Bureau to a boy and girl, both
AUTOMATIC
until
there
remained
and
saleman
side.
former location at 111 Carr Street.
belonging to a farm family and
time he moved to
. 'WASHER
Processional, "March", (Pomp
Mr. King is a member of the 1940, at which
in high school.
seniors
both
the Fulton and went into business, There was also a discussion on and Circtunstance)— I Eiger) Mrs.
Church,
First
Methodist
Carr Street, sellChamber of Commerce. the Elks for himself on
the annual king and queen con- M. W. Haws.
kJ IL Sawa
Plymouths.
and
Chrysler
ing
A large crowd attended the bacLodge, the Farm Bureau and the
limy dewy
test sponsored by the state organWorld
of
outbreak
the
After
Sportsman's Club. Re formerly
calaureate sermon Sunday even- t..ow down paynsent4
ization.
"ilk an
"
ing at the First Baptist Church.
belonged to the Young Men's War II he left here in 1942 and
Terms
Easy
and
went to work at the Kentucky
The Rev. H. E. Rumen, pastor of
Club and the Moose Lodge.
Mr. King, his charming wife Ordinance Works at Paducah. He
the First Methodist Church, deBENNETT ELECTRIC
and their younger son, Jimmie, 8; returned to P'ulton in 1946 and
1955
In
here.
business
his
reopened
Highon
farm
45-acre
live on
way 51, five miles north of Ful- he stopped selling Chryslers and
Five students at South Fulton
Plymouths and became the Pontiac
ton.
Thursday attended County Day
The local busnessman has three dealer.
at Union City, where students
from Obion County took over the
management of the city government for the day.
Those attending were Carolyn
Neeley, a candidate for sheriff;
have
Selection of new state officers
schools
high
area
Eight
Martha Jane Weeks, a candidate
Last year a farmer used a $3,550.00 "budgeted
and staff highlighted the annual again been given emergency rat- for Circuit Court Clerk; Jerry
ChrisKentucky
meeting of the
ings by the state board of edti- Hart, a candidate for County
loan" to finance his farm operation and the total
tian Women's Fellowship in Mt. cation.
School Superintendent; Nancy
Sterling, Ky. The women met at
InPublic
of
Superintendent
Crews and Arvin Napier.
cost for this loan was $124.50. Compare . . . six per
First Christian Church on Tues- struction Robert R. Martin, who
day morning, April 29. prior to also is chairman of the board,
cent of $3,550.00 is $213.00. He saved p8.50 by
the opening of the 1958 Kentucky recommended emergency standConvention of Christian Churches. ings for Hazel, Lynn Grove and
using a "budgeted loan" PCA makes loans to purAmong the new officers elected New Concord in Calloway County;
was Mrs. Charles Roe of Fulton Riverview
County;
Fulton
in
chase farm equipment, livestock and to make major
as second vice president.
Construction of a watershed on
Farmington in Graves: Fulgham
HickCarlisle,
in
Creek
Obion
Dalton
In Hickman County and
farm irprovements, with up to five years to repay.
and Hanson in Hopkins County. man, Fulton and Graves CounThe ratings are good for one ties will be started by July 1 acIf youNean use credit to an advantage why not
year only. Next year each school cording to Robert Lee Bolin, director of the Division of Flood
will be reevaluated.
come by the office and find out how a Production
Among the Obion Countlans atEmergency ratings are given Control and Water Usage.
recently
The
was
notified
State
tending the 45th annual conven- when schools fail to meet standCredit loan can help you make MORE farm
tion of the Tennessee Congress of ards set by the state board These the project had received federal
Parents and Teachers recently in include a minimum enrollment of approval and with the State's asPROFIT!
Gatlinburg were Mrs. E. K. Alex- 100 pupils, adequate classrooms. sistance, work could begin soon.
ander and Mrs. Oden Fowler of proscribed curriculums and qualiHUGHES RETIRES
fied teachers.
South Fulton.
Charles J. Hughes of Mayfield
enrollment
of enough
Lack
Some 1,400 delegates registered
has retired after serving more
of most of than
34 years as agent and disfor the three-day convention in caused downgrading
area.
trict circulation manager for The
the new auditorium. Twenty-four them in this
Paducah Sun-Democrat. Suceeddelegates from Obion County atSELLS GURNSEY BULL
ing Hughes was 30-y e a r-old
tended.
John P. Wilson
Warren Bard
Ralph Dale Hardy of Fulton Robert Brown, Jr., veteran of the
has sold the registered Guernsey Korean War and former salesman
Field
Representative
Field
Representative
bull, King's George, according to for a St. Louis wholesale school
Building
206
Craddock
Clinton
Street
an.
supply
firm.
doffice
Brown
Cattle
Guernsey
the American
Sun-Democrat
The
joined
circulaKentucky
Clinton,
Hickman,
Kentucky
J.
to
sold
was
Club. This bull
tion staff as Hughes' assistant in
G. Paschall, Cottagegrove, Tennessee. The dam it Blue Bonnet's 195a,
Marilyn Marietta and the sire.
Villa Crest King's Herod.
KILL THEM Yourself with ARAB
u-Do-IT TERMITE CONTROL
COATES ENTERTAINS
Only 620.00 Sc protect 15-o•OM MEM

Ella II
For!

other children, all married. They
are Charles, who works for his
Dad as &salesman, Mrs. Bobily
}tarsus of Calvert City. and Mrs.
John Earle McClanahan, who is
employed at the Fulton County
News. The Kings have two grand.
children.

Farm Bureau Picnic
To Be On Aug. 13

Local Students
Attend County Day

BUY when you need it
PAY when you have it!

County School Given
Emergency Rating

Mrs. Roe Named
Church Officer

Watershed To
Be Constructed
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Local Students
Attend Convention

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association
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TERMITES
Flartnliess sefiglok
for 6 year*
trees, grass sad &Aruba CAM
Fold. and Instructions at

kittea
24 hours a day.
safely ... automatically
• Yes, all the hot water you want
and not a
worry in the world. With an electric water
heater, there are no fumes or flames or stored
fuel ... only clean, safe electricity. Install it at
the point of greatest use for conVenience and
economy... in the laundry, kitchen, utility or
furnace room. An electric water heater is economical, too. For the average family, it costs only
about three cents a day per person for enough
sparkling clean hot water for every need. See
.your dealer for the proper size for your family.

Jerry Coates, local singer, entertained the Forum Club of
BUILDER'S SUPPLY,Inc. trrmB at a dinner at Reelfoot
Walnut St. Phone 96 Fulton, Ky. Lake Friday evening.

— Added Income,
GROW TOMATOES!
--- No Allotments
--- Cash on Delivery
--- Easy to Raise
— Containers Furnished
•

e
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•
Live Better
Electrically •
•
•
•
with FULL HOUSEPOWER
.
•
•
Be sure your home is wired for

the
•
•
full convenience and comfort of modern
•
•
•
electric living. Ask your electrician
•
•
•
about Full HOUSEPOWER or ask us for
•
•
•
a free HOUSEPOWER rating for your
•
•
•
home.
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••000000000000000000000•••

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Corn

a tin

The Iwo look in highways I.. kers. Shown, a modern higkiosp of sound-conditioned cowrie@

•

WE ARE GOING TO OPERATE THE WATER
VALLEY CANNING COMPANY and also the
HICKMAN CANNING COrPANY. Get your contracts and seed or plants at either plant.

PHONE 881-J,FULTON
•

•

•

Water Valley Canning Company
Water Valley, Kentucky

New-type, sound-conditioned
concrete for your newest highways
Developed to meet the highway standards of 1975
Everything a good driver wants—new-type concrete
has. There's never a "thump." It's sound-conditioned.
Laid continuously, this pavement has no joint..
only tiny, almost invisible cushion spaces, sawed into
tbs concrete. You skim over them and don't know it!
This new-type concrete is laid flat—stays flat. It has
a life expectancy of 60 years and more.
Over 90% of America's most heavily travelled
roads have been built of concrete. It's the preferred
pavement for new primary roads.

The true cost of
Kentucky's new highways
It all depends on how long they last.
New-type concrete has. life expectancy of50 years and more. First cost
is moderate. Maintenance costs are
lower than for any other typeofpavement. That's why tax dollars go farther with concrete.

IPONTLAPID CIENISNT ASSOCIATION 105 Ceniniones' Beth aldg., Lasing, 2, Kaminsky
A national organisation to improve and ertend the EOM, mnereOr
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Ella Doyle Has Manuscript SelectedFor Publication In State Magazine
says which have been published;
Dr. Woodridge Spears, of Georgetown College, who is the author
of one volume of poetry and of
quite a number of published
poems; ad Mr. Albert Stewart,
of Morehead State College, who is
the Director of Morehead's Writers' Workshop and is the author
of published poems. These judges
rated Miss Doyle's manuscript as
"Definitely Publishable."
Miss Doyle and Miss McDaniel
are to be congratulated for the
recognition they have received by
experts in this field. Their manuscripts were written originally in
fulfillment of theme assignments
in Senior English at Fulton High
School.
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Water Valley Area
To Receive Phone
Service Soon

BEI Doyle

Miss Ella Doyle, senior at Fulton High and daughter of Mrs.
George Doyle, is one of thirteen
high school students in the state
of Kentucky who hive had manConstruction Work
uscripts selected for publication
BulEnglish
cky
On Cable Nearing
in the "Kentu
letin", publication .1f the KentucEnd, Says Company
ky Council of Teachers of EngThe Southern Bell Telephone
lish and the University of Kentucky. Miss Doyle's descriptive Company announced today' that
essay, entitled "I Wish I Might," construction work on the cable
appears in the current issue of the between Water Valley and Fulton
is nearing completion and that
magazine.
residents of Water Valley would
Miss Doyle also received "Hon- have Fulton telephone service
orable Mention" for another man- within the very near future.
uscript entitled "The Legend."
Harold Wiley, Manager of the
Miss Doyle and Miss Susan Mc- Telephone Company said SouthDaniel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ern Bell' representatives have
C. H. McDaniel, received "Honor- completed preliminary canvassing
able Mention" for a Christmas of the area and teelphone sets are
poem on which they collaborated, now being installed. In all, fortyentitled "That Glorious Song of six subscribers in the community
Old." Miss McDaniel also receiv- will receive initial service when
ed "Honorable Mention" for a the work is completed this month.
character sketch of her grand- The other areas surrounding
father, Alfred D. Riley.
Water Valley will also be canvessThese manuscripts were sub- ed in the near future and several
mitted to the editor of the "Bul- more requests for service are exletin" by Mrs. Charles Burrow, pected.
English teacher at Fulton High.
In the past, long distance rates
These, along with entires from applied on calls placed from Hickother Kentucky high schools, man and Fulton to Water. Valley,
were turned over to a committee however, under the new arrangeof three judges to be rated. Ser- ment, all subscribers in Hickman,
ving as judges were Mr. Robert Cayce, Fulton, and Water Valley
Hazel, of the University of Ken- will be able to place an unlimittucky, who is the author of two ed number of calls, all on a free
published novels, as well as of a basis.
number of poems and critical esWhen this installation is completed, there will be 3,125 telephones in Fulton. 1,075 in Hickman, and 155 in Cayce. This will
be a total of 4,355 telephones in
Fulton County. This will mean
IT'S HERE
many more Fulton
Thetional New Invention that many
countians will have telephone
Sutherland's "MD" Timm
service than was ever known beNo Belts — No Straps —
fore in the history of communiNo Odors
county.
Approved by Doctors — That cation of this
World's Most Comfortable
SALT MADE IN 1813
Truss
In Garrard, Clay county, salt
CITY DRUG CO.
made at a lick as early as
was
Fulton
408 Lake St.
1803.

TURE

SELLING OUT!
Going out of Business!
a piece at
Complete stock for sale: will sell either
make us an offer.
a time or all together. Come, look,
es the
Some of our major equipment includ
following:

1-1946 Willys Jeep, 4-wheel drive
1-1951 Ford Pickup
1—Alemite electronic wheel balancer
1—Battery charger, 12 and 6 volts
1—Coca-Cola vending machine

BILL'S 66 SERVICE STATION
Bill Ellingberg, owner
Kentucky
Located in West Hickman,

Judge Stewart
Speaks To
Rotary-Lions

Shooting for the Stars

Emphasizes The
Importance Of
Court Of Appeals

Billy Burnette of Fulton County
placed first in the Heifer senior
calf group.
In the Two-year-old Cow division, Burnette and Sons placed
first, and in the Three-year-old
Cow division, Ward Burnette of
Fulton County won first place,
Burnettes And
Billy Burnette took second
place in the Four-year-old Cow
Collier Take Top
group and Dan Collier of Fulton
Honors With Cattle
County placed first in the FiveSeventy-five head of Jersey year-old Cow division.
cattle were shown Monday at the
Ward Burnette had the Senior
annual Purchase Parish Jersey and Grand Champion female. He
Cattle Club show.
showed Dandy Design Duchess.
Garland M. Bastin, dairy field
W. P. Burnette and Sons took
man of the University of Kentuc- first place in the Junior get-ofsire group, and W. P. Burnette
ky, was the judge.
C. N. Burnette and Sons of placed first in the Senior get-ofFulton County placed second in sire and the Produce of dam
the Junibr yearling bull division. groups.

Fultonians Are
Winners In Show
At Murray

Judge Brady Stewart of Paducah, a member of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, addressed a
joint meeting of the Fulton Rotary
and Lions Clubs Tuesday at the
Rose Room.
Judge Stewart, a native of Ballard County and former County
Judge of McCracken County,
emphasized the importance of the
Court of tOsppeals to Kentucky,
and outlined its status as the
court of "last resort" for cases
appealed from the Circuit Courts
of the State.
In speaking of the multitude of
oases that the court hears, Judge
Stewart pointed out that the Kentucky Court of Appeals, heavily
burdened with cases, renders
opinions on almost three times as
many cases as its eounterparts in
the other States of the Union.
Judge Stewart was introduced
by Rotarian Al Owens, who was
program chairman for the day.
The visiting Rotarians were
Hershel Jackson of Clinton, Frank
Fisher and Byron Gardner, both
of Union City. Other visitors
were C. P. Babry and Dee McNeill of Hickman, guests of Al
Owens, George Morgan, a guest
of Don Sensing and Harry Hancock. a guest of Dewey Johnson.

MINDS THAT KNOW no limits are
devising space travel. Youth eyes
the future possibilities with interest and finds them good. Tinkerers
with airy theories and solid fuels,
like the backyard rocketeers at
right, prepare to "blast off." Destination: way up yonder!

VANGUARD SATELLITE LAUNCHER, one of U. S. arsenal of
multi-stage rockets, is poised on its launching pad. Six-wheel
International truck has delivered fueL Man has always felt the
urge to soar among the stars. Some day he will—in rockets.

DEATHS
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THOROUGHBREDS
The thoroughbred racehorse as
a breed had its beginning in 17th
century England. Englishmen
sought a light animal of speed
and stamina for a warhorse in
place of heavy breeds noted for
weight-carrying ability. The English imported Arabian, Turk and
Barb horses, noted for speed,
from the Near East and used
them for breeding stock. The result was the thoroughbred.

Mrs. Sarah Wilhaucks

Mrs. Sarah Wilhaucks of Union
City died at the home of her son,
Earl Forrester in Chicago Friday morning. She was 79.
She was born in Hickman
T. D. Almond, retired postal County, Tenn., June 28, 1878. She
clerk for Illinois Central Railroad married John .T. Forrester and
and former resident of Fulton, seven children were born. He predied Saturday morning at his ceded her in death May 10, 1929.
home in Jackson, Tenn. He was She later married James H. Wil71.
haucks, who died Jan. 9, 1958.
Services were held Monday afMrs. Wilhaucks was a member
ternoon at 2:30 at Smith Funeral of Pleasant Hill No. 2 Baptist
Home Chapel with Flavil Nichols, Church near Rives, Tenn., where
Church of Christ minister, offici- the funeral service was held Sunating. Burial was In Highland day at 2 p. m. The Rev. H. B.
Memorial Gardens.
Archer officiated. Burial was in
Born and reared in Weakley the church cemetery under direcCounty, Mr. Allmond had lived tion of W. W. Jones and Sons
in Jackson 20 years. He was re- Funeral Home of Martin.
tired in 1950 after 42 years with
She leaves three sons, Earl and
the railroad. He was a veteran Elgie Forrester, both of Chicago,
of World War I, a member of the and Cloyce Forrester of Akron.
American Legion, Elks, and the Ohio; four daughters, Mrs. Swanie
National Postal Transport ASsoci- Spence of McEwen, Tenn., Mrs.
ation.'He was a member of Allen Grace Pnder and Mrs. Golden
and Edgewood Church of Christ. Ponder, both of Chicago, Mrs.
Mr. Allmond leaves his wife, Nellie B. Bishop of Paducah; 21
Mrs. Bridie Moore Allmond of grandchildren; eight great-grandJackson; a daughter. Mrs. Richn; a step-son, James Wilard Miller of Savannah, and two childre
of Martin; four stephaucks
grandchildren.
daughters, Mrs. Albert Trobant of
Barkley, Mich.; Mrs. Charles
Ferguson of Detroit, Mrs. Arron
Tuck of Royal Oak, Mich., Mrs.
Green Litton (Tun) Bynum Guinn Moss of Memphis; and
Graves county farmer, died Mon- eight step-grandchildren.
day morning about 3:30 a, m. at
his home. He was 88.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Kate
Bynum; three sons, Chester and
Belous Bynum of St. Louis and
Tommy Bynum of Union City; a
daughter, Mrs. Noble Laird of
Dukedom; two step-sons, Ruthford ;hybris of Mayfield and
Rudolph Bivens of Fulton; a sister, Mrs. Nora Wiley of Dukedom; and 15 grandchildreg.
He is a member of the Methodist Mt. Vernon Church. Funeral
services were held Tuesday at the
Knob Creek Church of Christ
with Brother James Jones officiating. Burial was in McGuire
cemetery, with Jackson Brothers
of Dukedom in charge.

HIGH
GERMINATION

ostlosa**I

Tom Goldsmith
Thomas Goldsmith, former
Kentucky Utilities employe in
Fulton and well known here, died
Saturday at noon at a hospital in
Indianapolis, Ind., following heart
surgery.
The Goldsmith's lived in Fulton for a number of years and
have many friends here who will
be sorry to learn of his death.
His daughter, Mrs. Warren
Thompson and Mr. Thompson of
Clinton, left Saturday for Indianapolis.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 in Indianapolis. He is a communicant
of the Episcopal Church aid is
• native of Cairo, ni.
He is survived by his wife, two
daughters, a son, and five grandchildren.
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Attend Funeral
Bids On Highway Improvements For Of
T. Satterfield
ived
way
Rece
High
Fulton-Union City

Daughters of D.
Noble To Be Sold

Will I leave the hospital where
do you think I will go?
Thanks,
L. E. B.
Out-of-town relatives attending
Willow -Wilde Farms of Fulton
Dear L. E. B.
the funeral of Truman Satterfield are consigning two daughters of,
Yes, you will get well, and will
here Monday were: Mr. and Mrs. their senior herd sire, Henslee
Bids on highway improvements
Paul Hammang and son, Wayne, Farms D. Noble, to the Tennesgo to a sister's house for a few for the Fulton-Union City highweeks then you will be up and way will be received in the office •McCONNELL NEWS of Omaha, Nebr., Mr. and Mrs. see State Guernsey sale to be held
about. Yes, your brother will re- of the Tennessee state department
answers for me?
LATANE
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell • Ernie Johnson of Fremont, Nebr., at the fair 'grounds in Nashville
(PATRICIA
all
you so very much, gain his eye sight in one eye good of highways and public works
Mrs. Goldie Moorhead of Lincoln, on Friday, May 16.
no questions In person. Address
Thank
THE
her do
communications to
but the other will never come until the hour of 10 a. m. on May
Nebr., Mrs. Betty I4z Baynash
In
"P".
answer
for
watch
and
These are, the first two daughNEWS
Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter and Mrs.
regarding
Detroit, Mich.
of
City
back real good.
Union
this column. Questions
the
"P".
to
g
Dear
accordin
18,
of this great bull that have
Sat.
spent
ters
Cayce
of
Bizet!
•n
Loren
be
beet
can
ld
health
medicline,
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Satterfie
This boy you are referring to is
Messenger.
.
been offered for sale. Henyour phyaloiam; quesever
in
Paducah
g
by
urday
shoppin
▪ wired
girls Dear Miss Latane,
of Centralia, Ill., Mr. and Mrs slee Farms D. Noble was the Alltions regarding handling of money smart, he likes for all the
of
Cayce
Miss Annette Bizwell
The Tennessee ilighway departor invest m•nts can beet be IMAM- to like him then get out and tell
I enjoy reading your column
Carl Satterfield and children, Bill American two-year-old Guernsey
•red by your bank•r. THE NEWS
they are with very much, would you please ment has announced that a total spent the week-end with her and Carlysle of Centralia, Mrs. Bull of 1956, and Reserve Allprovides this column purely as a how madly in love
ap- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Belle Crouch of Buffalo, Mo.,
public forum and does not season him and how they worry him to answer some questions and doubt of five bridges, and their
American three-year-old and over
any responsibility for the answers
he in my mind for me?
. will be widened on the fred Ledbetter.
him,
proaches
to
George Satterfield of Bakersfield, In 1957.
talk
to
trying
comes
death
many
in
offered, although
Kennedy
George
of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
miles
of
Calif., Truman Satterfield
Will my daughter ever be set- highway, a total of .419
proved •xtremely ac• just isn't your type at all. He
have
they
The first 11 daughters of D.
of Chicago spent last week-end Seattle, Wash., and Miss Roma
curate.)
will cause you 'heartache and tled as I wish? Will my life con- work.
to finish tests have increasMrs. Satterfield of New York City.
and
Mr.
Noble
parents,
their
with
you
thing
is?
as
best
tinue
the
headche so
The highway, designated as Charley Gill of McConnell and
on over their damsproducti
ed
find
and
ing
him
can do is forget
Is there some oe interfer
Dear Patricia,
by the state and 51 Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Kennedy of lbs. 2 bzs. She has been named 1,346 pounds of milk and 69
3
Route
State
isn't
with my married life? If not what and 45 nationally, was widened
Should I go ahead and fix up someone else, some one that
Deborah Lynn. Mrs. Drumm is pounds of butterfat.
Martin.
should I do to improve it. If it's and improved some five years ago
this house or not? I have a feel- in love with himself.
T. the former Miss Lucille Caldwell.
L.
There will be 48 head of cows
Mrs.
Cook,
Mary
Mrs.
ing some thing is going to hapAs for the other boy, he is liv- possible.
Mrs. Preston Boggess of Anch- and bred heifers in the Tennesbut, at that time, the bridges were Caldwell and daughter, Anna Lou
comof
be
of
ever
thinks
waste
Will my home
pen, would only be a
ing up north; yes, he
not widened. This created a major spent last Friday, April 25th, in orage, Alaska, husband of Dorita see sale, according to Ballard
time and money, could this be you often as he was very much pletely happy.
Caldwell Boggess,: left Anchorage Bennett Farmer. AGCC field man.
traffic hazard on the highway Nashville.
Will my health ever be better and many have been killed or inon Saturday, May 3rd, to return
in love with you.
true?
This is the greatest selection of
spent
of
Memphis
Mrs. Hailey
and when?
when their cars rammed the week-end with her sister, to the States. He is expected to cattle ever offered in the Tenjured
Will I ever move, or have
What became of my billfold I into the bridge railings.
arrive within twelve to fourteen nessee sale.
another home of my own? If so, Dear Patricia,
Mrs. Ancil Jordan and family.
Mr. Boggess is driving out
days.
I have been reading your lost and contents?
where, how, whey and who with?
Saturday night visitora of Mr. on the Alaskan Highway. His two
much.
start of work
the
very
you,
Thank
it
for
date
enjoy
No
and
column
happy?
be
Will we
CHILDREN HOME
and sons
W. M. B.
on the highway has yet been set and Mrs. Thad Parrish
little children, Bradley and Luan,
I have a question to ask you.
Thank you,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bushart
were
,the
a
await
had
his
will
In
we
edly
rejoicing
ago
undoubt
and
mother
weeks
their
B.
join
few
Kentucky Children's Home, loA
Dear W. M.
L L. L.
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Silas returning outside permanently.
cated M. Lyndon, is the State's
calf to disappear, it weighed
Yes, your daughter will settle opening of the bids. The estimatP. S. I hope you can answer about 250 lbs. Did it *ray away down. No, your life has a change ed amount of time needed to com- Jones.
We want to congratulate Miss institutron for dependent and neWe extend our deepest sym- 'Lena Lou Moss on being the glected children. Capacity of the
me of it? in it for a better understanding plete the job, once it is underthis real soon; am I making a big from home or what
pathy to James (Buck) Wilhaucks second place winner in the Clean- institution is about 250 children.
mistake? Please advise.
Will you please wirer in your between you and your husband. way, is 125 working days.
and family in the passing of their Up, Fix-Up, and Paint-Up Essay Assignment of children to the
No, there isn't anyone interfering
next issue of "The News".
M.
W.
ioner
L.
L.
Commiss
State
Dear L.
stepmother, Mrs. Sarah Wil- Coantest at the South Fulton High Home is made by the Division of
E. A.
with your marriage however your
Yes, go on and fix up ,your
Leech said all contractors must haucks0 Mrs. Wilhaucks died in School. Lena Lou is the daughter Children's Services.
yet
and
A.
jealous
is
very
E.
Dear
husband
of
waste
a
home, it will not be
preqOalify with the department Chicago and her body was re- of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss, Jr.
No, your calf didn't stray from he is the type person that had
time and money as it would bring
up rather be dead than admit he is of highways and public works in turned for funeral services and
picked
was
calf
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brumley
Your
hime.
more mom" fixed up than as is.
accordance with chapter 80 of the burial in Obion County. She was of the Mt. Pella Community have /Hearing Aid Batteries
by a man in a blue truck. He has jealous of you. One thing is, not
hapto
going
is
before
ng
any
1929,
somethi
of
Acts
Yes,
Public
the widow of the late Jess Wil- recently leased the former Oak
sold this calf, you will not see to try to made him jealous; don't
Complete Line
d. Pro- haucks.
pen, but it looks as if you will
more as it was sold talk about other men to him; proposals will be furnishe
Heights Restaurant and will be Fee all makes of hearing aids!
any
calf
this
their
have
must
bidders
spective
live there for a while.
Cafethis
of
you.
s
We wish to congratulate Mr. the new operator
about 80 miles from
Visit our Hearing Al0 Departdon't nag so much. Yes, your questionaires for qualification at
welNo, you aren't making a misxi your (inn opportunity.
when you least five days before the date and Mrs. D. A. Drumm of Cam- Service Station business. We
happy
be
will
home
than
happier
be
take, you will
den, Tenn. on the art ival of a come them to our community and
Dear Pat,
At
.
present
your
husband
learn
he
,
contract
the
of
letting
the
you have ever been.
CITY DRUG CO,
baby daughter. born at Vander- hope to have them with us for
Our little dog disappeared Jan- you do things to make him mad; at
said. The right to reject any and bilt Hospital, Nashville, on Fri- years to come. They will appre- ielt lake •,treel
Phone 70
uary 18th, we would like to know stop it. Yes, your health will be
highbids is reserved by the
Dear Pat,
day, April 25th. She weighed 5 ciate your business.,
you can tell us what happened better; your billfold was picked all
if
way department.
Please answer my letter in your to the dog and if we will find her.
up; you will never see it again.
next column.
Please answer in this weeks
I'm very young yet, but I'm edition of "The News".
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Dear Pat,
having my troubles. There is a
Anxious.
to
kind
enough
be
you
Would
boy, I have a wonderful attrac- Dear Anxious:
answer some questions for me you tials.
tion to; does he feel for me as I
Your dog was picked up by a have in the past.
Thank you very much.
like
girls
all
do
he
Does
a him?
tourist.
I am in love with a party and
M. H. W.
this? Could you please give me
they have told me they love me. Dear M. H. W.
his initials? Is he jealous? A boy Dear Pat,
I have been lonely for so long,
Question your son in regards to
I met over a year ago—where
This is my second time to write, but sure don't want to make a
the two above items.
does he live now? Does IL ever I never did see my ansyer to my
mistake. Does this party really
think of me? Did he eval care other letter in your paper. Will
me; can I depend on them Dear Pat,
love
you please answer these questions telling me the truth?
This is my first time to write.
in next week's "News".
Please answer in "The News" I do hope you can help me, as
Will my daughter marry the as soon as possible: will this party I can't do this by myself.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
boy she is now going with and ever be my companion or just a
I have lost a large sum of
THUR-FRI-SAT-SUN-MON
when? What happened to her boy friend?
in the vicinity of Fulton.
money
May 8-9-10-11-12
Thanks so very much,
frierid in the north. Is he happy
Careful searching has failed to
in
be
IN
FIRST RUN
Lonely one.
as things are? Will there
uncover it. Any advice you can
UNION CITY AREA
changes or will things go on as Dear Lonely One;
give me will be greatly appre(Starts at 8:55)
they are now? Does she hear from
Yes, this person is in love with ciated.
him?
you and you're in love with him;
Please reply as quickly as posFIND AN ISLAND IN 'THE
Will my husband keep the job you will marry this man in the sible. As I have been called back
• * Such famous names as Vicki Vaughn, Toni
E
changes
NOWHER
MIDDLE OF
he now has; if not, what
very near future and will be to work and must leave immediwil lhe make and when? Will he happy.
Todd and Bea Young.
ately.
THE
continue to live here, or will we
Truly yours,
sell the property we now have up Dear Pat,
•* Drip-dry cottons. bembergs, dotted Swiss-J. L. M.
for sale? Will we ever have any
I always enjoy your writings in Dear J. L. M.
colors and styles to make Mon proud on
? Is our home a the News. You have answered
You dropped your money in the
• more children
happy one or does my husband some questions for roe before and presence of two boys; one of the
her special day.
love someone else?
now I have a couple more I boys saw you when you dropped
POSTER
DIANNE
E.
•• Sizes 7 to 15, 10 to 20, 141/2 to 241 2.
would like very much for you to it and he picked it up, but he will
WILLIAM MOW
Dear E.
give it back to you. You
never
answer.
LIUIIJ KEENAN WYNN
to
No, your daughter will not
What happened to, the dollar think this person is a friend
marry this boy and my advice to bill that disappeared from my you. This is a place of business
also
you is stop trying to5 marry her purse. And also the coin purse I and you trade there some, from
FIRST RUN IN
off, it really doesn't matter who cannot find? If some one has the way space I would say its a
AREA
UNION CITY
she marries just so she marries. taken them please give their ii- drive-in or service station.
(Starts at 7-20)
Leave her alone, she will marry
(Starts Sat. 7:20, 10:45)
shortly, but not to either of the
boys you have mentioned. Yes,
B-I-G Double Feature
your husband will keep his pres— PROGRAM —
which
ent job until October, at
11FRIDAY & SATURDAY
time he will change jobs and for
Large selection of Ladies hats to wear
the better. Yes, you will continue
LILI GENTLE
JOEL McCREA—in
to live here, as for your home benow and all summer long- -and priced-MARK DAMON—in
ing a happy one, it could stand
improvement on your part and
from
less talk about what you don't
have and what your husband
won't buy. Yes, you will have
in Cinemascope & color
another child.
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TUES-WED., MAY 13-14
FIRST RUN IN
UNION CITY AREA
(Start, if- 8:55)

Also : 3--B-I-G COLOR CARTOONS ! !

Pat,
I am all mixed up. Would you
plepse tell me what will happen
to me in the next six months?
Am I from Fulton, am I married, and if so, do I have any
children? Also of what sex am I?
Thank you,
E. V.

Dear

Dear Patricia Latane,
Will you please answer these
questions for me?
I am in the hospital and do
you think I am going to get well?
Do you think my brother's eye
sight will ever come back to him?

as.

PraisprsjAs

40 DENIER

CLARK DORIS
GABLE DAY

First I want you to know that
you aren't so mixed up that you
know you are a girl, not married,
you do not have children and you
are from Fulton County.
Dear Pat,
Please answer some questions
for me.
There has been something told
on my husbands! wonder if it is
true. I know you can tell me is
he doing anything he shouldn't; I
sure hope not.
Will my children be haw, and
will they be good Christians. I
pray for that and a happy home
for•all of us and every one else.
Please answer soon as you can.
Your Reader.
Deer Reader:
No, the things told on your
husband are not true Yes, your
children will be happy, and will
be good Christians, and your
home will be a happy one.

$1.99 to $4.99

SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY

Dear Z. V.

also
FIRST RUN IN
UNION CITY AREA
(Stails at 7:20)

"YOUNG AND
DANGEROUS"

NYLON SLIPS
$2.98

In 158's Very Forward Look In Comedy
-In A Class By Itself

Lavishly lace and embroidery trimmed
in white only. Four-gore styles -a
perfect gift for Mom at this low price.
Sizes 32 to 40.

slips,
III THE PERHERG-SEA1001 PRODUCTION OF

TEACHER'S PET

Summer Fabrics, values to 98c . . .only
58c yd. 45-inch dotted Swisses. 36-inch
linen, drip-dry cottons, crease-resistant
space patterns: overglaze prints and circus dots.

TEN YEARS FROM TODAY YOU'LL
STILL BE TALKING ABOUT IT!

First-Quality NYLON HOSE
2 PAIRS for $1.00
The season's newest shades; 51
gauge, 15 denier.
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DEATHS
He that believeth is not condemned. but he that believeth
not, is condemned already, because he has not believed on the
name of the only begotten Son of
God.
John 3: 18

T. A. Satterfield

had charge of arrangements.
Services were held at 3 Friday
afternoon at the Doug Murphy
Funeral Home chapel in Martin.
The Rev. George Archer officiated, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Duffer of Memphis. Burial was in
East Side Cemetery.
Mr. Damron had been an employe of the Martin Manufacturing Co. for the past 23 years

Services were held at 2.30 Friday afternoon at 'he Pleasant
Hill Baptist Church, for Mrs.
Susie Lee Lovelace Turner, who
died at 5:45 a. rn. Thursday in
Obion County General Hospital
in Union City. She had been a
patient in the.hospital since Sun-
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Reaves, Jr., of Homewood, Ill.; a
brother, Cleve Hawkins of IPulton; a sister, Mrs. Hettie Stevens
of Memphis; two grandchildren,
Judith Ann Reaves and Allen
Eighty South Fulton students atBurton Reaves, both of Home- tended the annual 4-H rally in
wood, Ill.; and several nieces and Union City Saturday. More than
nephews.
800 4-Hers attenaeo the rally,
which was sponsored by the Union
City Jaycees.

H. W. Unison

Services were held Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the West Hickman Methodist Church, for Harry
Wesley Calltson, step-fathei of
Mrs. Dorothy Cox of Fulton
Mr. Callison, 54, died at the
Oblon County Hospital at 830
Wednesday morning, following an
illness of six months. The Rev. J.
T. Neeley and the Rey. James
Cotham officiated. Burial, under
direction of Barrett's Funerol
of Hickman, followed in Stanley
Chapel Cemetery in Union City.

T. A. Satterfield, 49, of Fulto-i,
Route 3, an I. C. conductor and
farmer, died at 11 Friday night at
his home of a self-inflicted shotgun wound of the chest, according to Fulton County Coroner
Walter Voepel.
Mr. Satterfield was born Feb.
13, 1909 in Red Top, Mo. His day and had been in poor health
family moved to Centralia, Ill.. for several years. The Rev. H. B.
where they lived for a number of Archer and the Rev. D. L. Hempyears. He began working for the hill officiated. Burial was in the
I. C. here in 1937. During World church cemetery. White-Mahon
War II, Mr. Satterfield served in Funeral Home of Troy had charge
the Engineering Corps of the U. S. of arrangements. She was 76.
She was the mother of Mrs.
Army, with overseas duty. He reServices for Amos E. Nichols,
turned to Fulton and the I. C. Hattie May Witherspoon of Ful- colored, who died Tuesday, April
in 1940. He was a condtictor on ton.
29, at Western State Hospital at
the St. Louis Division.
Hopkinwrille, were heiti Saturday
Mr. Satterfield was a member
afternoon at 2 at the C. M E.
and
Church
of the First Christian
Church at Hickman. He was 64.
the Brotherhood of Midway TrainServices for Mrs. Ruby Lois
Vanderford Funeral Home of
men.
Hawkins Reaves, I. C. telegraph- Fulton was in charge of arrangeMaryears,
Mrs
er operator here for many
He leaves his wife,
garet Paris Satterfield; a son, Air- who died at 4 a. in. Thursday
man 3/c Truman L. Satterfield at Fulton Hospital, after a short
of Payne AFB, Seattle, Wash.; a Illness, were held Saturday morndaughter. Miss Roma Satterfield ing at 1030 at the First Christian
of New York City; his father and Church. The Rev. Charles Roe,
step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. pastor, officiated, assisted by the
Satterfield of Fulton, Route 5. Rev. John Laida, pastor of the
a sister, Mrs. Stanley Banyash of First Baptist Church. Burial, unDetroit, Mich.; a half-brother, der direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home, was in Greenlee Cemetery.
can Satterfield of Centralia,
and a half-sister, Mrs. Warren She was 63.
McGee of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Reaves was born January
Services were neid Monday after- 16,
in Hickman, Ky., daughnoon at 4 at the Whitnel Funeral ter of R. L. and Belle Gourley
Home chapel. The Rev. I.. R. Still Hawkins. She was a member of
of Columbus, Miss., &misted by the First Christian Church.
the Rev. Charles Roe, pastor of
Mrs. Reaves was Western Union
the First Christian Church, offic- operator in Fulton for many years
iated. The body was shipped by and started working for the I. C.
train Monday night for Buffalo. In Paducah in 1939. She had been
Mo where a graveside service was an I. C. telegraph operator here
held Tuesday afternoon at 4.
for many years.
Mrs. Reaves leaves a son, Harry

A. E. Nichols

Mrs. Ruby Heaves

IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meyers of
Sheldon, Wisconsin are the proud
parents of a five pound, 5 ounce
daughter, Dana Terea, born Tuesday, April 22, 1958 at 11 a. m.
Mrs. Meyers is the former Frances
Bowden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowden of Fulton.

The 4-H members, who came
from all over Obion County, met
at the court house at 9 Saturday
morning to prepare for their gtand
parade down First Street and to
the Waldron theatre, where the
program and movie were' held.

ITS A ROY

STORES CLOSING
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cook, Fulton are the proud parents of a six
The stores of Fulton began
pound, three ounce son born at closing on Wednesday afternoons
the
at
1958
28,
April
m.,
a.
10:25
of this week and will continue
Jones Hospital.
with the helf-day Wednesday
closings each week through the
The group then marched to
summer until Oct. 1.
Turner field where they ate their
lunch. Later in the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marler
games were played and winners
are the proud
of the sack races, the wheelbar- of Abilene, Texas
row races and various dashes re- parents of a son born April 24,
1958 at 10 a. in. The baby has
ceived prizes.
named David Warren Marbeen
a
to
came
activities
The day's
Marler is the fcrmer
Mrs.
ler.
cream
of
Ice
close with the serving
Miss Peggie Gamble.
by the Jaycees at 2:30 p. in.

Sam Damron of Martin, former
Fulton resident, died Thursday
morning at 4 o'clock at the Weakley County Hospital in Martin.
He was the father of A. J. Damron, former employee of the Fulton County News and a brotherin-law of Mrs. Jim Brockwell of
Fulton.
Doug Murphy Funeral Home

We have complete stocks

ments.
Nichols was a brother of the
Rev. P. L. Nichols of Hickman,
who is pastor of the Bells Chapel
C. M. E. Church in Fulton and
head teacher at Phillip School
In Hickman.

ITS A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Duncan
Route 1, Fulton, are the proud
parents of a seven pound daughter born at 1:10 a. m. April 29,
1958 at the Hillview Hospital.

The famous quality of Coca-Cola.

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC.
FULTON
PHONE 201

Telephone
Talk
by
HAROLD WILEY
Your Telephone Manager

OFF THE HOOK: Here's a rhyme I like. "When time
has flown... get it back by phone!" Ever let an important
date, anniversary or appointment slip by? Really puts us
on the spot! Luckily, we can always phone. Just a call can
get us "off the hook." Lets the person we almost forgot
know in a fast, friendly way that we did remember. Sure
is nice to be able to reach for a phone, for business or
pleasure, across the nation or just around the corner,
any day, anywhere!

trimmed
styles—a
nv price.
.. .only
I. 36-inch
-resistant
i and cir)SE

. WHEN DO sweet
dreams become a nightmare? When you need
the convenience of a bedroom extension! It's real livin' to have extension phones
in your home where they're handiest—in bedrooms, kitchen or den. Lots of fun to choose them in decorator colors
to go with furnishings, too. And they cost less than a
nickel a day each, or several for less than the cost of your
main phone. To order the extensions you need, just give
us a ring.
WHAT COULD BE NICER? Mother's Day is next Sunday. How about giving her an extension telephone in her
favorite color—to save her time and steps all through the
whole year.

Now—a porfoct six. for erv•ry occasion ... Just think!
quality
Now you can get that real great taste of Coke, that famous
of Coca-Cola in two sizes. Always keep both sizes in the refrigerator.
Be ready whenever family or friends get together.

CALLING BY NUMBER is the quickest way to get Long
Distance calls through. To help you find the numbers you
call most often, jot them down in your "Blue Book." If
you don't have one, it's yours for the asking. Just call our
Business Office.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tinos
Plena@ of AR Rinds Awerately Repaired at Low Cad

FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance

law

Sam C. Das.roa

DON'T SIST FRES
Intentional setting afire of another person's fields or woods In
Kentucky can result in a fine
up to 11,000 and a maximum twoyear penitentiary term.

Bottled under authority of the Coca-Cola

Company By

The Fulton Coco-Cola Bottling Co, Inc

4

lb

Sm
MaE
This

"PROGRESS IN THE FIRST DISTRICT"

Frank A. STUBBLEFIELD
A VETERAN OF WORLD WAR II

Resident of Murray, Ky.

Candidate FOR b. S. CONGRESS
• First Congressional District

• Democratic Primary May 27

HOME furnishings; bed room
suites $37.50 to $49.95; odd
WE HAVE
chairs $3.50 to $5,00; threeRCA WHIRLP001
quarter bed and springs, comCOMBINATION WASHER
plete, $24.95 at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. Trade with
AND DRYER
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Wade and Save. 112 Main RANGES, REFRICERATORS
AIR CONDITIONERS
•
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
Street, phone 478.

CLASSIFIED ADS

MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Company, DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, Phone 674.
USED Baldwin Grand piano, excellent value- $595 00 Jones
Pianos, (Mrs. Guy Jones) 1000
East Main Street, Union City,
Tenn.

SPECIAL LOT.
CLOSEOUT
WALL PAPER
29c ROLL
(Values to 60c roll)
1 ••

Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton
Church Street
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, reconditioning, etc. Tirom's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.

WE

RENT - - -

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton, Ky.

SPRINGTIME IS
Lawn Mower Time !

TRADE • NOW

For The

H&M

BEST

TELEVISION
202 Lake St.

Expert engine tune-up and
mower sharpening.
Free pickup and delivery
in city.
CASHION'S
Specialized Service
Phones 559 and 459
111 East State Line
Across From Browder Mill office

Fulton

WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Fulton, Ky
FOR THE BEST Deal
Otfice
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey
Caldwell
Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.

BULLY EYE Overalls:—made in
Dixie with pride and satisfac- TV ANTENNAS: We install—
tion by Southerners, ever pridetrade—repair and move. Get
ful of themselves and their
our prices. We service all makes
work. Sold at $3.49 by The EdTV. Phone 307. Roper Television
wards Store, "American as the
:
TH'E
BEST deals are "TaylorConstitution"; Mayfield, Ky.
Made." See Ellis Heathcott or
Dan Taylor at Taylor Chevrolet.
Phone 38.

Wade TV Service

206 Main
Phone 126
Fulton, Ky.
Motorola—Capitol—RCA
HiFi, tape recorders
record players
Complete selection
of RECORDS

Any make—any model

WOOD & PRUITT TV
Main St.

—Insurance—
List your
Farm and town Property
with the

BARGAINS for the week; 9x12
rugs $5.50 to $9.95; roll goods
See them when you want
85c to $1.49 per square yard;
to BUY OR SELL.
dining table and chairs $14.95
to $32.50 at Wade's Used Furniture Store. Trade with Wade 203 Main St.
Phone 5
and Save. 112 Main Street,
phone 478.

CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perforAuthorized RCA-Victor
mance service satisfaction.
Sales and Service
Available in Fulton only at Look Smart! — Feel Smart!
Taylor Chevrolet Company, Fashion's smartest Men's Wear
top name brands.
I AM NOW representing the "Your Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer in Fulton". Lake Street,
Greenfield Monument Works
phone
38.
Arrow Shirts
and will appreciate the opportunity to show you our beautiKnox Hats
ful line of memorials. Tom
Style-Mart
Suits
Hales„ Fulton; phone 124.
SEE US

Before You Purchase
Your Seed and
Fertilizer Needs
•

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
129 MAYFIELD, KY..

216 Main

TRANSFER CO.

Church Street

Fulton

FREE PARKING!

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone 1556

Union City

(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-I

Fulton

IN 17--49-5O-51-52-53-54--56 all 57

STULL'S

One

era and when report time comes
each member's report is checked
off. At the dead-line if that member has not reported a call is
made by the CCA chairman and
in pour the sales slips, bottle tops
and labels and cartons.
And sponsors too are high in

owner and operator.

GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
' next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.

Phone 345

WARNING

Nol

Don't let the "Gypsies" ruin you on aluminum
siding for your home. ALUMINUM SIDING IS
WONDERFUL,PERMANENT SIDING for a home.
Properly and fully installed by conscientious workman, it lasts for the life of the house, never needs
paint or attention. It is expensive, and that is the
kind of service you have paid for. ,

THE GYPSIES ARE HERE
They'll sell you an order of aluminum siding for whatever
you will pay for it. They have no fixed cost. They'll sell it
for anywhere from $60 to $114 a square.
Their paper states their siding is guaranteed for 35 years.
This guarantee isn't worth FIVE CENTS.
They often jack the price of a job up $300 and then generously give a 3300 gift certificate". Are you being kidded
Into thinking you are getting something for nothing?
They don't give you a COMPLETE jab; they leave off various parts of trim, etc necessary to give you 11 complete siding
job. A proper aluminum siding job involves all of these
features for COMPLETENESS.

DON'T BUY HIGH-PRESSURE SELLING
Think before you sign anything; sometimes it's
a good idea to "sleep on it" for a day or so. Shop
around with other dealers who are'local. Any salesman who tells you that his time is too valuable to
come back to see you again is plainly telling you
that his company will be too busy to listen to your
complaints after the job is through. Is THAT the
kind of service you want to buy?

HYBRIDS

DON'T SIGN ANY PAPERS onft siding job from
an itinerant salesman until you have checked his
prices and specifications with your local dealers.
You're spending YOUR MONEY; get your money's
worth. Our advice is for you to do a bit of shopping.
We have several local dealers that will give you the
best they have in the way of advice, workmanship
and price. See your local dealers first.
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Decoration Day

WON THE
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR

For Fairview Cemetery

SFR YOUR LOCAL STULL'S DEALER

And I
who react
feel as Pa
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City of Fulton

FOR SALE BY

to prever

•

456 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
Real Estate
Insurance for Less

WINGO CLUB—
conttnued from Pcsoe

WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,

DON'T BE A SUCKER FOR THE GYPSIES

TV

FULTON

SALE

SMALL GROCERY AND
SERVICE STATION, at edge
of town on It S. 51 North.
Living quarters possible for
couple. Consistent money maker. This is nice small business
that will be sold on walk-out
price. Possession with sale.

Bring your repair jobs to

In the Paducah area the gypsies have so completely ruined
the siding market that what should be a fine lfiality product
backed by a proper guarantee, installed by competent workmen and put on to last for many years, has gone !MUT.
Sometimes they overcharge way beyond the honest cost of
a job. Sometimes they charge far below the honest market
price of an honest job, and give you exactly what you pay
for. NO SIDING JOB IS ANY BETTER THAN THE WORKMANSHIP THAT GOES INTO IT.

SERVICE
CALL "HAM"

455

their praise of the sales stimulant
afforded their business by the
campaign. During the "Know
Your Sponsor" Week when specials were advertised to get
acquainted with the sponsor many
stores called on the first day to
say theirotocks of the item were
exhausted. Substitutions were
made and they didn't stay around
long.
The tally report on next Tuesday will be made on a volume
basis . . . and station personnel
is getting prepared for the deluge.
This week's report was made on
a per member basis.

The Gypsies Have Ruined The Market

Phone 235

22 Years Experience
In the Radio-TV Field

WICK SMITH AGENCY

GILLUM

Furniture Company

Full line of wash & wear and
drip-dri clothing and suits

0

FOR

EXCHANGE

Our Spring Cleaning time is
hear again, and I know that at
this time of the year cooking is
a problem. If you have a good
electric range where you can
put your meal in the oven and
let the range do the watching
your cooking problems will be
over.
Here is a dinner that practically prepares itself. The star of
your easy fit-up supper is oven
fried chicken, a dish which lets
the. oven tend to watching and
frying. All you do is follow these
easy steps;
Cut up one broiler-fryer chicken /or frying; dip pieces in a
mixture of 1 cup flour, 2 teasp.
salt, la team. pepper, 2 teasp.
paprika. Melt /
1
4 cup butter or
margarine in a shallow baking
pan in a hot oven, 400 degrees.
Remove baking pan from even;
put pieces Of floured chicken in
pan, turning to Coat with melted
fat. Then bake skin side down in
a single layer. Sake in 400 degrees for DO Minutes. Turn chicken and pour Honey-Butter sauce

Alligator rainwear
Arrow underwear

SAVE MONeY
SOUTHERN STATES
Buy Auto Insurance on
Fulton Co-Operative
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS. 201 Central Ave. None 399

Wick Smith Agency

over the pieces. Bake another 30
minutes or until tender, spooning
'sauce over chicken once during
last 15 minutes of baking. ArThe Cayce P-TA will meet range chicken on platter and pour
Thursday night (tonight) at 7:30 sauce over pieces. To make
at the Cayce- Auditorium. The Honey-Butter Sauce: Melt 'A cup
1
4 cup
subject of the lesson will be butter in a sauce pan. Add /
"S haring Responsibilities for lemon juice and la c. honey.
Baked potatoes. (the chicken
Education For Life".
oven temperature is just right),
A film, entitled "Mike Mak-es a crisp
tossed salad, oven warmHis Mark", will be shown.
ed rolls., coffee, milk, and ice
Lum McClelland will discuss cream will complete your menu.
the reading program for next By using this quick meal, easy
year. Everyone is urged to attend menu, you'll practically feel like
as this will be the last meeting of • guest at your own dinner,
the year.
thanks to the oven's work. You
will be rested to enjoy the evening and then ready to tackle more
beautification projects tomorrow.

Cayce P-TA To
Meet This Evening

RICE'S MEN'S WEAR

Top-Quality Field Seeds
and Fertilizer

30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coveraW is effective immediately.
CALL 62 — 160

buy it at

Mack Ryan
Charles tafford

Pops—classical—gospel

(Patti Pollticia Adv. orePa end anti
paid /or by 1.4. Stubblefield)

USED FURNITURE Successful Homemaking

Long Terms-Easy Payments

Phone 211

SPECIAL at Wade's; extra-good
Maytag washer $79.50; reworked living room suites, everything new but the frame, $85.00
to $120.00 at Wade's Used Furniture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street,
phone 478.

CLEANEST

FARM LOANS

FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.

REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO AND TV

and

Across From
Coca-Cola Plant

ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders

FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35, Church Street_

• Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated.
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Jobs have been sold in this town from 60c per ft. to $1.14 per
ft. Normal price is 70c per ft. and this includes ALL the
extras and not just part of them.

Fulton Roofing & Insulation Co.

Is

Phones 557 — 1885 — 1777 — 1126-M-2

MAY 18, 1958

2431, Cayce: — 8060, Martin

'
N. 1111•11,41110

4/ 111_
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Fulton, Ky.
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